
C .  L. McCartney and [J jjT
HIED l «W | 0 ‘^ StaDte Yiew,sy on Water Proposals

~  ~~. . 1 II. MBRobert Burton, li, eon o f  Mr. and 
Mr*. Charlie Burton ot Stephenvllle 
was killed and J. B. Kennedy. 19, 
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Ken
nedy, 1107 Avenue J, Brown wood 1

AUSTIN, Jan. 29.—(,P>—Senate j 
and House committees last night 
heard arguments for and against 
water priority proposals of Senator , 
Woodward of Coleman nad Repre
sentative Tillotson of Sealy.

Representative Tillotson said the I

WE8 T  PALM BEACH, Jan. 30.— ' The Central Texas Refining Com-
1iJPi—When Haywood Register fell pany completed a reorganization at wer* two other Places visited.

....................-  — Sylvan Shermer. Janitor

DEPREDATIONS SUNDAY NIGHT 
THOUGHT WORK OF DRUNK MAN

This story might well be called, Broadway, has his story, substantl- 
“The Trail of the Drunk." at any a ted by Harold Finley, soda foun- 
rate three business houses in town, tam clerk and Sam Bunin of the 
one a bank, seemingly received a Leader Store, witnesses 
visit Sunday night from an lnebrtat- At ten p. m. Sunday a six foot 
ed gentlemen, who seemed to like to blond man. more than slightly ine- 
play havoc wherever he went. A briated. purchased a sandwich, try- 
drug store and a newspaper office mg to pay for It later with a lead

I  IK.HOOPER 
111  GREEK

was injured when a car In which I difference between his measure and
they were riding collided with a 
car driven by jack Glazscock. 1806 
Avenue K. at the corner of Avenue 
I and 8 txto Street at 7:40 a m„ 
Monday.

Young Burton was the guest of 
the Kennedy family and was being
driven west on Avenue I by young 
Kennedy, when the larger car of 
Glasscock's came out of Sixth St., 
and the crash occurred. Burton was 
thrown out and against a telephone 
polt , f»•¥ vg under the car. He was 
' *> ̂ %  the Browmvood hospital 
whefr fl1 died 40 minutes following 
the accident, death being due to a 
fractured skull and probably other

the redrafted Woodward bill was I 
his bill would regulate power com
panies while the other would close 
the door of Texas on hydro-electric 
development.

Both would give municipal and 
domestic purposes, irrigation and 
factory user, other than the devel- 
oument of hydro-eyectrlc power, 
priority over hydro-electric devel-

Dr. W. A.
chiropractor,

Burney.
formerly

half dollar and a pair of scissors,
1 mortally wounded yesterday under a meeting held in Fort Worth last Sylvan Shermer, Janitor and both being identified as having been
I a leaden hail from an ambuscade Friday, in which the capital stock elevator operator of the First Na- taken from the bank. He asked Mr
!o f officers. Sheriff “Bob" Baker of die company w.as increased to Uonal Bank Building, first reported Epley for a drink of liquor and on
! finished a Job he undertook four 31,250,000, and several of the best strange happenings. Coming to work Epley s telling him they had none
years ago when he set out to ex- known oil men and business men ot at 4:30 a m- he found In the bank there, the big fellow produced a
terminate the notorious Ashley Texas were added to the already considerable evidences of destruc- 1 revolver, fitting the description of
gang. strong personnel of the ownership tton- A typewriter lay smashed on the one stolen from the bank and

Register died with his boots on and management. The capital stock the floor a  water cooler turned over, demanded a drink, 
and with ills guns blazing defiance heretofore lias been *100.000 ink bottles were broken and papers Gun Looked Big
at the officers who attempted to re- , C. A. Middleton of Corsicana, of were strewn from drawers all over Epley said the gun looked as big to 
turn him to the state penitentiary the Kent-Middleton Relinery inter- the floors of two cages. him as a Held canon. Wavering In

Brownwood and a life sentence for murder. ests. who with John 8 . Owens and The police being called, they his purpose the drunken man
of Rising The last member of the gang of | E. T. Green organized tire Central found the panels of a basement door pocketed the gun. took a package of

Star who lisa been under a *10 000 desperadoes who from tlietr hidden Texas will coutmue as president had been smashed in. Seemingly mints and departed Five or ten 
optr.ent. but TUlotson's bill would hond' . Sentembei 1927 fellow- retreats deep in the swamps of the ana general manager of the com- this was the method of ingress and minutes later men from the police 
make irrigation districts purchase . hj ~,nvlrt,on ,n the 88tii Judlc- everglades preyed for years on the pany. Oeneral headquarters will exit. Vaults did not seem to have station, arrived, having been phoned 
their supply of water from power * court at Eastland on villages along the Florida east be in Corsicana and western aivis- been tampered with, but a pair of for and were given the description of
companies where those companies . . . .. " . _.h,rh he coast, escaped last December 5 from ion headquarters will be maintained scissors and a pistol were found the bad man. but they found him

charges of seduction. lor wmen ne .............. . „  o .tro.A  i Br™«,wood .stolen. not. He was described as having no
New Properties | The last employes In the bank had hat and wearing khaki colored over

bush. arranged with the aid of a ! In addition to its Brownwood and been William Hooper and Ray Polk, coat and trousers. and badly 
ard. tnTh^riarl'iTnn o f ' the friend of Register whom the outlaw Brown county, which air being ex- the former leaving left the bank scratched about the face.

E Court, of Criminal AuneaU in re- last Saturday lield up and relieved tended, the company by the reor- after doing some work about 8 00 p Earlier than the appears«*• « » »  . .  k  s , s“ a"  *■
™ ™ h°Se COraP*nlCS *  pr*°r , was given the maximum penalty the state peniumtlary «  Halford, jin  Brownwood 
600 under the law (10 years In the state Yesterday lie walked into an am |

Speakers at Hearing penitentiary), will be given a new bush pranged with the aid ot a
Besides Tillotson and Woodward. trtaL accord ill.  __ ________ _   . . .  „  . . .  _ _  _

OlaMCork. who owns the Day 3er- speakers at the hearing were J. E. emu. of criminal ADoeaU in re- la*t Bttuiday 1‘*w  uh and rpllrvMl ,1>e ^ m!>an5 *» teor- after doing some work about 8 00 p Earlu: than the appearance of the
vice Station, sometime* known as Starley Pecoe: C. L  McCartney. *nd remandiiiv the case W.OOU . g a ^ t t o n  and expansion has ac- m. Sunday. At that tune they did :nan at the drug store a rear door
the High School Service Station. Brownwood; Walter F. Brown, which has been pending before the Replies With Shota fqiured 160 producing wells in the not see antyhlng amiss. In the of The Brownwood News Company
914 Austin Avenue was sJ ^ A .y Houston, attorney lor the Lakeside tour for nlore ,jian a The victim conferred with Sheriff. Corsicana and Minerva fields. 1*0 morning the exchange cage of W O. was shaken, presumably by tne
prostrated as a result of the kilting Irrigation company. Eagle Lake; Uniterm Hulin a Rising Star girl Bak*' ant1 tor went *° additional miles of pipe line, a j.OW- Kemp and the collection cage of same man. A few minutes later a

— — * * ’  —■ ■----- - — *” v —-—  “ ——-—  - e* -  —— -  barrel rdinsrv ai Annie ii* n jjt t  p ----- *. * — ------ found nearly rock broke a window looking out on
A strange cap the alley. At the tune. Joe i-ouns.

.William Stewart and Haro id
Boys Suspected Carraway of The News force, writh

From the nature of the work. Hubert Baugh, were in the front 
John T. Yantls president, thought otiice. Htaring the breaking glass 
at first It had been the depredations they rushed out but found no one 
of mischevious boys. Later events there.
changed his decision. The police department and the

Y «m * K 7rm ei m m a S m i S u  ClJer.ce R. WlLrt^n. H eston ; »• ' w^ ^ . " l a g e  to D rB urney m  “  rendezvous with Register near a barrel refinery at Angus, six miles Everett Lea were a tu icv ) ausiaureo cuw _  _ __ __ W -___, 11 wnose lIWTiage to ur. uunu y was . n  mnH nf south of Coi . . . u i l  a UDIX).barrel .. .a _______
and bruise* in his tight shoulder, 
right knee and back of head He 
was taken to Brownwood hospital. 
Burtons body was taken care of by 
the Melruus Funeral Home, pend
ing the arrival ot lus relatives .

Burton brought his grandfather.I

D. Ross, San Antonio; Major J. B. 
Hawley. Fort Worth. A. J. Ellers. 
Austin; Frank Robertson. San Be
nito, and Senator A. J. Wtrtz of 
8eguin.

In summing up the argument of 
the opponents 
measure.

a n r ^ le d in  3ith JudlcnU District c« ual #t Bojttom. 17 *>«u ' o f ot Corsicana, a 3.000-barrel wrecked of contentsannulled  In T O  Judicial District waa followed by Baker and reftneiy at Minerva, numerous *as found among the ruins.
£  W . deputies Bvker. hidden behind trucks. *verul fiihag stauo.1* and

. . .  . . a bush' called on Register to “ throw ' other properties Buniey at the Eastland trial. Later “ ^ n d s  “ | An apprauial of
Miss Hulin was a defense witness in
the dramatic trial of three proml- “ istead, Register whirled.

appraisal or the properties 
a made by the engineers of the L. 

E. Cahill company of Tulsa places
the

ponants of the Woodward . blazing pistol In each tiand He E. Cah.ll company of TuLa p
!. Senator W ins said this n®nl F'x l  nien oil burglary empttoj tnree ptstoU at the five of- the value of the holdings of
ieded the hydro-electric In- charges in Judge Woodward s court flcer8 and was lttFmpmMi to draw corxern now at *1.800 000

mm* . ~  H ».. wwo iw u m ,  jrnu ,justrv ** badly as additional cul- ^Brownwood. these ebarges having knUe when four buUet3 froul ,Lc
wlUi tlvated lands He did not take ex- been hied to connection with the . puu>te took effect.

Ida friends, the Kennedy family, was ^ t i o n  to the municipal and do- alleged kidnaping of Dr. Burney by Xsh!ey gang terrorized the to
expecting to return to StephenvUl* medic priority and said Irrigation the Fori Worth mon. whom he for many year*, m> fnnd* n . _ . __. . • _ ___r*  m Vila nnnn!l mon * cult liO/1

The Fersonnel
The following directors a-c added 

the company: E. L. Smith of
. . . . . .  ^ ____.  ___  ___ ___ _______ __ ,_n ____j  _____ Mexia. head of the E. L. Smith Oil
should have a prior right ordinarily, claimed in his annullment suit, had t.ornmm ma highway robberies and Company, Jolin Calhoun of Corsl-

Tom Epley. manager of Renfro sheriff's office are investigating.

Monday morning. ___________________  _______________  _________ ______________ _____ _________
Young Burton U survived by his but that when "a contract was made forced lum to marry Miss Hulin. holding up banks until four years cans', Frank Lemon, Corsicana; R. 

parents Mr. and Mr*. Char lee with a power company a state board Dr. Burney stat'd immediately when sherUf Baker and his L. Whet lock, I. N. Cert and W. C.
Burton, The body was taken should determine whether at. lrri- after the Eastland trial tliat the Ku dt. ' Ue3 mnwised the outlaws at Stroube. Corsicana; Harry Reynolds 

8 iephenvlUe Monday gatlon concern should take this Klux Klan had framed up against <>besUan brldze near here In the of Cisco, secretary and treasurerOVWUtffd
for burial.

‘bKLaHOMA CITY. Jan SO.—f̂ Rl 
The legislature delved deeper to

day into governmental activities of 
Oklahoma * official family and put 
final touches on Its case against 
Henry 8 . Johnston, suspended gor-

watcr from that company 
Inuill Control

Woodward said that it he had his 
way and such a law would be con
stitutional he wouldn't grant the 
power companies a foot of water in 
Texjis He charged that Samuel In
sult had bartered and sold members 
of congress and had gained control 
of the Illinois legislature.

Hawley asserted he realized the 
near hopelessness of developing 
water power in Texas but asserted 
that was do reason for a law "that 
would absolutely bar hydro-electric 
development."

Ross, who was one of the engin
eers representing Brownwood In 
tliat city's Colorado River water co- 
troversy pointed out that this 
state did not have hydro-electric 
streams and argued that wun one 
reason why the rights of the power

I him. declaring that he did not get a battle that ensued four of the and general manager ol the Cran- 
i fair and Impartial tried at Eastland. an_ were miled Blld stv< ral cap- fill & Reynolds Company, Lawrence 
Gib Callaway, Dr. Burney's lawyer. ,urJJi Treadwell. Corsicana; and Mrs.
Immediately appealed his case and 
no action had been token by the 
court until Wednesday.

O T  FIRE LED
CflOtfDS COHE TO VIEW 

LUTE 6 M H M -P M G E  
CMS 111 HEW HGENGY

John S. Owens ol Brownwood. All 
the former directors remain on the 
board They are: C. A Middleton. 
Corsicana; E. T. Green, Sherwood 

I B. Owens. J. H. Edwards and George 
P. Mann. Brownwood.

| The officers of the company are' 
C. A. Middleton, president and gen- 

leral manager, Sherwood B Owens, 
of Brownwood. vice president and 

(assistant general manager; E. T  
* *  Qreen. vice president In charge of

Educational Progress 
In the Pie art of Texas

BY J. OSCAR SWINDLE
County Superintendent of Brown County

In thio seventh article of a series by Mr. Swin
dle. He tells of Checking up on Needs of Schools 
to Meet the State Aid Requirements.

' The management of the
Graham-Paige agency here was well production of Uie western division 
pleased with the attendance at the j  H Edwards, rice pmudem and 
opening Wednesday, many people manager of the western division; 
coming in to see the four models on John Calhoun, vice president and 
the floor In the show room at 314 directors of salts; Frank Lemon.

William Monroe Hooper. 78, pio
neer settler of Brown county and 
lor almost *0 years a leading citizen 
of tlie Indian Creek community, 
died at his home In Indian Creek 
at 9:30 Saturday morning, death 
claiming Mr. Hooper after an Ill
ness of several months. He first 
became 111 last October and had 
never completely recovered from 
this attack, when he became U1 
again last week.

W M Hooper was bom in Shelby 
county. Texas. October 1. I860 and 
had made his home in the state all 
his life In early childhood he 
moved to Guadalupe county where 
he lived until 1881, the year that 
he came to Browm county. Hi* 
father. G. W Hooper, died when 
Mr Hooper was a child and being 
the oldest of the family, the care 
of his mother and the younger 
children was placed on his should
ers.

Mr Hooper was married May 22. 
1879, taking as his wife Miss Mary 
Ella Andrews. To this happy union
were bom 12 children, nine of whom 
survive their father. Mrs. Hooper 
died sudoetily, July 17, 1920 Ih e  
children are Robert B Hooper 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church of Ballinger; Mrs. Luella 
Plahn. of Indian Creek: Mrs. Lochie 
Smith, of Indian Creek: Mrs. 
Minnie Hooper, of Texarkana; 
John T. Hooper Brownwood grocer'

1 Mrs. Ora Herring, of Indian Creek.
| Mrs. Inex Gregg, of Staple* Mrs. 
t Bruce M Francis, of Brownwood; 
and Miss Margaret Merle Hooper, 
of Indian Creeek. One sister, M.sa 
Arirunta Hooper, of Indian Craea, 
and 21 grandchildren also survive.

Was Church Leader
Mr. Hooper had been a member 

of the Methodist Church for about 
65 years and had always been ac
tive in the work of the church. He 
served as superintendent of the In- 

| dian Creek Sunday School for about. 
15 years and for mary years was a 
steward of the church. He was one 

! of the charter members of the In
dian Creek church and during his 
years of church work had been In
strumental In the building ol three 

' separate church buildings. To his 
many Iriends and acquaintances. 
Mr Hooper was s living example 
of Christianity, not only in hto

rtb**'. who goes beforr a Senate ylent*to^ther*1ourI/oseT**1* ** ! and a charge of transporting i'.qucr tlie showing will continue for t h e 7 he new organization will become
Impeachment court tomorrow to an- , 7 , L  (v iT w L .................. *• e .  ■ ■' - --------- u -----------  -* •*-- ------------ - - - -  -------'Opponents of the Wo<: -er articles of Impeachment.

In a session marked by hectic 
. iRument. the House yesterday add
ed three charges to the eight to 
s.pch Johnston will plead, two deal- 

With Illegal Issuance ol deft- 
'certificates and one cliarg- 

¥y gehr/al mootnpetency.
Testimony before the House com

mittee has been sprinkled liberally 
vith sensational testimony and ru
mor*, tlie most recent being the 
statement of a representative that 
he had read the governor discharge 

k Mr* O O Hammonds, confidential 
I'ecretary. on the day he was re

moved temporarily form offuu 
hnston refused to comment on 

tne report, but Mrs Hammond* de- 
i-.ed It.

Court Criticism
8 iron* critlcrm ot the State Su- 

preme Court, and particularly of 
Charley W. Meson, chief Justice I 
viio will preside over tlie impeach- I 
mem. trial of Johnston, was heard , 
from m . E. Trapp, former governor, i 
testifying before a House oub-com- j 
ir.it tee investlfcatlng courts. Trapp 
told the committee that during hU 

IJKtmmiMratl>n Chief Justice Mas- ] 
member of the court 

Instruct the highway 
specify the use of | 

bricks for road construction In No- | 
wata county. Mason's home county i 
Trapp told the committee he under- : 
suxxi Mason was to receive one dol

Opponents of the Woodward bill, filed against . — ...-  —— — ------- .
particularly Brown, asserted that a series of cccurances Wednesday, room will be open nightly until 9 :00, 
the building of dams for power pur- I Sheriff M. H. Denman and his : o'clock. / I
poses, prevented floods. i men were called to the scene of an Three sedans of the six cylinder

j The Rio Orande Valley was rep- auto accident about seven nillcs c]au  being shown and the latest' 
resented by Robertson who safd hU out on the ZephjT road Wednesday addition to the Oraham-Palge fam- I 
section was interested In bu.JfUna Where they found a large car up Uy ^  elght cynnder car is th e ' 

■ storage dams to conserve flood wat- side down to the ditch and com- fotlrtl, machine there for inspection, i' oec frtf Irriootinn mirnmcnc inn iJlflr nlotnlv n/rnhlrnri Hv firw*

During the month of January I work U Impossible without It. But ______
have visited twenty-five schools. ( it Is not desirable for a teacher to ^ u^.h 7 ork. but to his dally 
The main purpose of these vi*us stand over her pupils with the old claUoQ* *dth hi* 
ha* b.-rn to check the needs of tLe : fashioned weapon of tn«truetton—a *tes
schools to meet state aid require- hickory stick. Busy students never Although Mr Hooper had retired 

*ATU.v... ments. But Incidentally we have 8>ve trouble to school So the re- from acuve work the past law
Fisk Avenue. I secretary: I. N. Cerf, president of studied the work being done in each medj- to fivtog pupils Veara. he was very active in the

H ie Oaraett-Bettis Company, ag- the State National Bank of Corsl-, and have tried to determine what to do rather than u> force t business *or.u for almost half a
results are being accomplished, or to be good. Just Imagine what century. He owned and operated
ubat educational development has v.ould happen to the -chools of to- a general merchandise store at

^  T l^ ts ^ v e ^ n  short day if a teacher were to undertake Ind an Creek lor 36 years and
Jtot enough l ' r  has been sueto to «> “ hip r.er pupils to the way that during that unle he served as poat-
-^h X x > l  to oermt an accurau Practiced s few rears ago Par- master In addition to thi. hr own-

H om ier we be- ni'. do not whip them now Neither ed and operated a gin at Indian
here to T u m r a r h e r^ a  “ - i d  th e  pemto teachers to do Creek lor many years and w h i le *

Two men aie in the county Jail ents for this beautiful car. state thatjeana. treasurer.

tlieui as a result of balance of the week and the show effective February 1.

ers lor Irrigation purposes and that pietely wrecked by fire. ,
this would be Impractical If the Hearing that but one man was This eight-to-line car has a *  heê 1- 
power companies should be b irred hurt and that he had been taken 1 hksê  o f 127 Inches and has four for-

1 .0. IEE 
SPEAKS Til I S M S

m i
, - „ f fh„ ulnrt nl _ hool b ,. to. Arid cluldren do not need to that business, represented severalfair idea of the kind of school be- me lhey once leading cotton firms as buyer. Al-
lng conducted with.n a comparative- mp,^unlh fy  nre now m ,,, though he took much part to the
ly short time. ' tiu,y were then. If not why do business world. Mr. Hooper was

It is unnecessary to a ;  that wc parent* not whip them? There i* primarily a farmer and stockman, 
believe that Brown county school#. * i^re discipline ought to start. And During his active diys he owned 

six body are as good as the best in Texas, as an Irishman expressed it. “ten ***** managed numerous farms and
- w ,  CL i T  Though we w-e room for improve- umes out of nine if a child Is bad ^  ^ t  of’ TrtUe

ment even at that. But how may *t achcol he Is bad at home. * 2 ,  7™
< - 1— 'j z s s l s

w l  t te l what they should. Some lew are. children. Until two weeks ago. Mr. 
^  Many of them are not But It Is Hooper had served as secretory-

should, who Is responsl le. I ^  the {ault o{ our teachers True treasurer of the Indian Creek Farm
Wltliln the past few weeks we they must take a part of the blame. Loan Association, a branch or- 

teenth district and not for his home pave talked with many patron* anti Bul ^ ey  are not entitled to a gamzation of the Federal Reserve
______ town alone. trustees concerning their schools lion's share. As a rule the parents Bank, of Houston.

_ _  , .  .. , . Many other visitors were present o i '  n we ask about Individual pu- neVpr go about the school unless it Funeral Service. Sunday
that R~ Rutleder the man who had i ore at the luncheon and were Introduced, pibc Too of Ben we hear people w ^  mage * complaint. This Funeral services for Mr
been huS h S 'a  ^ l o T a t ^ o u M -  : ^ ^ o r t  C  r e ^ - I ^ r ^ '  Wtanrtirenn*r' p^ nt ->'• * *  pr my girl la not ^  ll0l re * .  We cannot have
er but had left They trailed him tv7  sldpd , learning as much as might be ex- * cood school wiUtout proper co-
<0 a h o L  In ITirilty 'nnd put him j w  “  Ml"* ka^ ,  a _ P ^  peeled. " .Several pwpte _ e x -  opcraUon on the part of all con

front Texas.
Ellers said that hydro-ey eetrie 

power could be used to run mills, 
which would save the people o f  this 
state considerable money. He 'point
ed out that this state was already 
behind In Industries and that the 
establlshmet of bills should not be 
discouraged.

The Senate committee was ex
pected to meet today or tomorrow 
to moke a decision on the Wood
ward bill.

----A ---------------

■ sm s in 
Just prior to

l^nDiincurauun
^  i i l A  a meto u
ri-ommUston 10

E
FUR BIG OANGE TO BE 

GIVEN BT FIREMEN

to the hospital the officers return- |w“ Td ‘ P ^ 5' ,*ndH™Tn“  m ,?lx bod(!*ltv -rhev mon received styles, all of which are the most
^ p h on e  call to the ‘ effect th a t;modem In beauty and ocnMtrm tk n . thl* dts,rict'
liquor was found all about the ^ p.-j* jius departure for Washington and
wreck and they returned to the I I T  I LL ( L JJ1 r l L U  \ j <poke a few TOrd8 *t thc  Klwams

, . . . .  . , . I ” ** ” 1 ■ IDL I U ALLI luncheon In the Southern Hotel

’ i 1 1PEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT ’ s s a s ' — . - - -Jl L.I1 UII i IL f ilU iat L> I . ’ would endeavor to give a represen-

TO HANDLE TOE CROWD “ '“n
about fifty feet from the car, about 
eighty half gallon Jars of whisky. 
The owner of the car. G. W. j 
Scum s, of Coleman county, appear-1 
ed on the scene, and was arrested . 
and the whiskey taken in charge. | 

Going to Uie hospital tliey found | Hoooer
were held at 2:00 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon in the Indian Creek 
Methodist Church and were con
ducted by Rev. A. C. Jones, pastormua  1 mMnlght. W. A. Butler said. City numrer. Reports were made on the nressed the opinion that children ln thia big resDonsible un

ite te? |The *rresU ' er.r m^ C Poll taxaa can be paid at the city K1wanls vtoool and Dr. W S. 5 * t S  generation do not have to of e d U S T t e n M V  •* 5 ^  who w“I by Sheriff Denman and deputies 
(Normuli Jack and Jack Hallmark.

Firemen have been to some pains 
to decorate the hall over the city

IHM F ___  hall for the big dance to be given
lar per thousand from a “brick Thursday night. Colored lights have 
combination", for bricks used. In reen strung and streamers have 
turn, Trapp said, the supreme court matjr the place into a bower of 
justice proposed to aid him with a beauty. The committee In charge 
case then before tlie supreme  ̂0j  thus work has tried to combine 
court, ln which he was interested. ; me colors to coincide with those

LEGION TO MAKE PLANS 
TO SEND DELEGATES TO 

MINERAL WELLS MEET
At the meeting of the Isham A.

hall also up to midnight tonight.
All day long lines of procrasti

nating citizens passed by the win
dows of the tax office to pay their 
poll taxes, and equally long lines
wended their way Into the assess- general health and sanitation condi-

Sanderson made a report of the ..mlnd" th„ ,e,cher as they once u-cehen, pupils, and parents.
public affairs committee of which he d4d T t* t is true ln a certain sense. I And * e must ^ v e  an active, pro- Z Z rC Z  f
is the chairman Discipline ln the schoolroom is very | interest manflested by ev- * ( n s r t ^ ^ t ^ o T ^ t h e  Wtochen

different from what P was a ew t ry patron. Just a passive interest P^ S BSL
years ago. Even when the writer (is not sufficient. Neither shoulddairy and meat Inspection, and the

imitation conai- w i '* Ilul' ®ui**“ cuk- made ln the Indian Creek cemeterv
ors office being u-sed for the pu r-, g *  of the city was d t^ s ie d  by Dr. jS S T m S S  ^ S S L  ^  ^  ^  ™
pose to pay automobile taxes, for q . N. Mayo. W. R. Bucker of San “  k J Z Z  t., Uie number bv th*t hU wlfe' Au^n-Morrla
thl* Is the last day for payment be- Francisco entertained with some ™chiM™n b ^ ^ u ld  ftog to a day ^  ^  w h t o e ^ f X y  do Undertakers were to charge of thefAr» a 1. aAAaA amazing feats of m tinon he being 01 rmlu' : . ^ "  iprvr Iree. ana wna.ever mey on se rv e s  at the church and cemetery.

■U! ™  w rert to thB to e  A mretlM of ntim r “ f "  th«  w ioum  of m ior-. .hould be greatly appreciated. But Act;ve ^  bearers for theYm er- 
: an exf* rt ln ttU3 lme A mec:lng 01 mation he could Impart. Some M a matter of fact a trustee owes al were w  G ofady, Soc Martin.

teachers who ruled with an 1 - - •"— -----

fore a penalty Is added.
The ten percent penalty on poll: an expert 

taxes and the disenfranchisement the board of directors followed the 
for one year prompted many to | general session, 
pay their poll taxes today, but theTrapp said he refused Uie proposal, i ^  Uu. !ocri high school, the two D thi American Legion : Luelr P»“  « « es « » ay- “ «|

Chief Just lee Mason. In a stote- colleges and the national colors, ?JnT*hr e w m  the Legion Hal! FrWay ' “ enty-five percent penalty and the
w lthan  S i o n  o f ' l V e t o y o r ^ hmom- tuts) there was no foundation___ _ nlahu the selection of delegates tomony, said there was no foundation green

for Trapp’s charge, and declared It A six piece orchestra will plav 
was Inspired by a supreme court de- . for what the firemen think will be 
cislon adverse to Trapp-

night,
the Mineral Wells district conven
tion will be made. This conventioniur wii»L uie unriiit-n uuu* w*** ” 7 ’ . . , , _ c.mHav

■ the btggest dance crowd they have (wtU be teld Saturday and y

N E W P .T . l  
M iCUTTHDRSOAY

assembled. Two hundred Invita
tions hare gone out for this event 

1 and a large proportion of theoi 
'have been accepted, it was learned. 
Refreshments will be on tap for 
those who desire them. Trophies 
won by the firemen make up a part 
of the decorations.

Tire dance is being given as a 
benefit for the convention fund, 
local firemen to be sent to Ga-lve*-

* A Parent Teachers Association was 
formed at Cross Cut Thursday night

ten te the summer. All arrange- 
d^ t' new ‘«enU have been ln Uie hands of a

tncutj -XI VC ĈiLCIll- pcildlbjf tuiu UIC p  | • •
possibility of arrest caused many Mealing Groceries
more to pay for their automobiles. °

To handle the ever Increasing: 
orowd, Collector Jgutler has made 
arrangements to keep his force on| 
and the offices open until midnight. | 

Likewise at the city hall thej 
crowd was large trying at the last!

Is Found To Be An 
Expensive Business

present. The members of this new men is nave oeen in uie o w e  ot~b committee of this state to attend the
organized were: Ml*. Margaret St. c '"^ M c C to lo u k h  I “ “ ju ra tion  of Herbert Hoover |
Clair, vice-president; Miss Ottlc B McCullough and

February 23rd and 24th, It was an 
nounced by C>us Rosenberg, chalr-

niThe Old Gray Mare Band will crowa u-ytng at uie iast| Helping himself to groceries worth
participate ln the activities of the “ pa,y ^  ! **?• *2.04 and not paying for them cost
convention, men and band to go with *®d B' a Mexican. Rafael Traflno. a total
the understanding that the next “ ld hia office would stay open until of gjg 30 (n fines and costs In Justice j 
district convention will be brought “ J® last minute of January, which jourt. Judge E. T. Perktnson pre- 
m Brownwood IwtU ** midnight,. 'siding.

Plan* are on foot and there Is a 7  Tw° .  7 * ” / ^
invitation of toe Republican Boy Breaks Arm In Hripy-8elfy 8 tore No 1 on Center,

lron 1 no more to a community than any c. A. Knspe. J. M. Dixon. Will 
hand were good instructors. Others otjjer patron. Let us all awaken Middleton and Eugene Posey, all of 
spent most of their time in “keeping u> our responsibilities In the com- Indian Creek, 
order." munlty and work with our trustees »

Now for fear that some one will and teachers. Then we shall see the 
' misunderstand, let me say that no schools move forward as never be- 
1 teacher can properly Instruct pupils lore. And our children will accom- 
j without discipline. Good school pllsh greater results.

BOMB WARSHIP ON DESERT

DALLAS MEN DISCUSS NEEDS 
OF CRIMINAL LAW CHANGES

Palmer, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. 
nyrd. corresponding secretary; and 
Mrs. J. H. Renfro, publicity.

Meeting* of the P. T. A. were held 
Friday night at Center Point and 
clear Creek Schools.

C a m er o o n  o i a n t  r r o g
The largest of th« family la 

probably the Cameroon glsot frog, 
which la about 12 inches In length, 
the Ugertne, or Indian bull frog, on 
the other band. Is a be re 0 Inches, 
bat It baa one notlreahla peculiar
ity : when pursued, It Is capable of 
leaping along rbe surface of the we- 
•r in a tnunner similar to when 

.fivu lng on land

President of the United States at 
Washington, March 4th.

Advantage o f Ignorance
The Ignorant have one great ad

vantage over three who know ; they 
can be certain. Certainty de
crease* at the Mime rat# aa knowl
edge grows Our ancestors, who 

j knew little about the past could 
feel certain that the little they did 

! know was all that wn* worth 
knowing. Today we know, com 
parntlrely, a great iltal about the 
past. We are. tn consequence, much 
wore tolerant, much lea* cocksure

“ Ladies Night” is

Wednesday evening.

Browmvood
tost toe i , „ u ,  W B p i i..,,,,-
Night” banquet and program will i>H° sl)1,al for treatment
be held Tuesday night. February 
12. at toe First Christian church.
This annual affair is one of the 
big events of the year for toe Lions j 
and every effort la being put forth 

j to Insure that this years' program

With whining steel propellers, five 
California National Guard airplanes 
recently wheeled into position over 
the shimmering Mohave Desert and 

; released a series of high-explosive# 
bombs on a fullslzed battleship 
painted on the white sands below.

The warship reproduced for tola 
novel war game was the U. 8 . 8 . 
California, painted to toe scale by 
guardsmen, using black crude oil

------------------ 1 for paint and brooms for brushaa.
____ Even toe turrets and big guns at

1 Avenue, said Traflno appropriated AUSTIN. Jan. 31.—h*»l—Joint tor escapes and attempted escapes t j,e naval giant stood out. exactly
groceries to the extent of *1.18., committee* on criminal Jurispru- from jail* and prisons and for reproduced in size.
Henry Wilson of Plggly Wiggly dcitee today had tot benefit of ad- Jumping bail Adams asserted that Towards this strange battleship eft

--------- I Store No. 1, Anderson Street and vice from Jed Adams Democratic while he did not subscribe to ah s*nd the planes discharged thlrty-
Swringing and Jumping from step* Fisk Avenue, said the amount ptl National Committeeman and Dean ;he riewa ahing Uiat ltoe a d v a ^ v  two bomb* to all, reports Popular

of the Ooggtn Avenue Bapti.lt !ered from his place of business Chsiri*# 8 , Pott*, cd the Southern {»> ( te lw  speaker, to 'favored  Monthly. As each struck,
church instead of tunning down amounted to 88 cents. He was lined MeUtodUt PtevfT*ltI tew schoaM zi It detonated with a roar, raising a
them Verner Lee Karr. 12-year-old ,«,<! the costs totaled In each case. ;«■»>«£ .  1 [^ r ^ l t lr a ^  ^  *^ d 1 huge cloud of smoke and dust.

r™—~- the bombs struck at at- 
same time, all landing 

toe lines marking the deck 
dreadnaught. The outline

alarming growth of crime in the comment on the fallu' e of toe de- J ot me ship was blown to piece*. 
M u u a c h a e e t t e  L e a  United States and especially ln Dal- fendant to testify. That bill

Jumping From Steps

than our fathers.—AIdoua Hjixley will be one of toe best ln the hls- 
la Vanity Fair Magazine. _ tory of toe club. ■

The Cfreat Desideratum
What this country needs la a fast 

golf fulrway. sloping downhill and 
with a deep groove through the mid
dle.—Detroit New*

T7t. aerllest law against cruelty Us. Both argued for a central bu- :voted favorably out of the House,' 
to animat* wa* passed h j the Maa- reau of criminal investigation, qual- c mom It tee. and has been submit- j
sachurett* colonY In 1841. provtd cation of Jurors by the Judge tn- ted to the Senate group, sacnuseiia u/ »_ -------r -------- 1 - - — a -• w_ — — 1 — I A measure providing for the es

tablishment of a criminal Identifi
cation bureau has been reported

inc “ that no wan shall exercise any I stead of by counsel, and prosecu- 
tyranay or cruelty toward* anj |tlon by information aa well as ln-
kV„T* which are usually dtetment cation Dureau nas oeen
kept for the use of wan." Dean PotU argued for penalties favorably to the Senate.

In Cnee She W alks
tn IMVi It is likely that fb* 

ful mother will insist on pur*chafes 
when her daughter goe* riding w4j)i 
a young uiao.—Nuabvtiie Planar

J

^
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S flTS  SELLING FIS T 
HU CHIT THE OE I T

»
for Vuicetit Yourwui.s musical com- 
roy »ucee« of two •orwner.is and if 
pyeariu indications count for 
thong, the engagement should be 
out be foie the arrival for Us

Within the Reach

C L A S S IF IE S
— ■ '■it*-*'.-;

& ^ r n m

i Ic

oVevery woman—t 
Ttieyrcbr 

yoinby Doctor P 
voriA TVescnpi 
is so li liy drugs! 
build lk). sl'rllp, " 
vigurata tla . 
n t n o t a lo r  d. K a te  1

One w ) O lps UMN
flunked t h i I
Pierce* JFavoriit*
scripti.-ii the lx"
a weak k  .i\tn can

*£•"*. V !1 of skk". iras in ^  very nt-r- 
vou>/state. g‘jV\sn weak 
thaua could MrurtSily be »jt 
I \Jk>k Dr. hfree t T aw r-

TtoQM arid tt rdJrved mXaf aJI 
wd inUnil rm- to hewi I 

Amtedi.ine th»t did no m ra  f a
r .  C CnMnwrU, 1415 N. Ca ih%t.n

Uiuc 
kc 1

'showing at the Lyric Theatre, Tues
day, tebruaiy 6th

' "Hit the Deck," is notably conspic- 
jeous (or its alluring song hits from 
jthe pen o( Vincent Youmans.
Americas youngest song wizard.

I whose iamous tunes. Hallelujuh" 
land “Sometimes I'm Happy. ’ have 
Igridered the globe and are familiar 
j to every home in this country, 

y .  But these by no means are the 
1(] j high lights lor song lilts as the 

| score boasts u! twenty odd alluring 
, members, among which are ' Join the 
j Nary," "what s a Kiss Among 
I Friends." "Harbor ol My Heart."
J "Looloo.' 'Nothing Could be 

Sweeter ' and "11 He'll Come Back 
' to Me."

For local presentation of “Hit tile 
j Deck. Mr youmans has provided a 
production which is an exact dupli
cate ol the original Broadway coiu- 

| pane There will be a cast of notable 
lavontes headed by Mariam Crosby 
and including Edward oarr. Sunny 
Dale, Katherine Bmgham, Ernye 
Mark Betty Benton. Rita Carita.
John Rut®. George Scully, The
Mannequin Pour. Lois Landis. Dan 1 r ______  ) l l< ir< rJ ___ r ____
De Leo, Butler Middleton, with ai
double male txtette. and a singing DON’T THROW  away silk
and dancing chorus o( Broadway . , . , , ,  ,
splendor. An augmented orchestra stockings because they have 
is carried by the company to assure g run. Re-knit them with
music lovers or a worth while musi
cal comedy presentation.

ILlilitu
Only a few (Mftc 

.ms building ren
s in iii< 
iln

w c
unleased.

Shortest Road 
U> RESULTS

was learned from Chester Harrison, 
active vice-president. Wednesday, as 
he was making plans for the recep
tion of the tenants Some businesses 
luive already moved in and while 
only a few touches, a few details of 
rtnlshnig and decorating have yet to I 
be done, the workmen will not be in 
the way of business 

The four office floors of the 
building are equipped with the latest 
ideas and the healing, ventilating

n

trial pks«. Y.
ui tabirU to

Advantage in Rett
Take a test; a field that baa rest 

ed gives a bouuliful crop.—Ovid.

-
TEN YEARS EXPW EN CE

General Auto 
Repairing

Generator-Starter 
and Ignition work

BATTERY RECHARGING .............. $1.00
CARS WASHED \ ...............................  1 .0O
CARS POLISHED \ .............................  1.00
CARS GREASED . A ......................  50

- 4 - -------------- X — ----------------------------------
If work is satisfactory— TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

/  — IF NOT TELL ME 
Will Call For and D*livar

C. A. “ Preacher”  FERGUSON
Cor. Cogghs and Second — :—  Phone 1841

a run. e-knit them with a 
RUN-MENDER. No thread. 
Suitable for chiffon. Instruc- 

, lions and a RUN-MENDER, 
50 cents. THE RUN- 
MENDER, Box 3€5, Fort 
Worth, Texas. ltwp

BABY CHICKS AND 
HATCHING EGGS

and cooling is 
j cooling system i 
I vacuum lira tin.; 
stalled and all

j fans.
A high speed

used
best, 

a ;
1 has
1 have

eleva
end

j for sale from my price winning bred 
U> las and do lay strain. S. C. 

I RHODE ISLAND REDS COCK- 
' ERELS for sale at $5.00 and $10 00 
j each. Write for mailing list and 

rloes.
MRS. J. H. PRATER

floors 
take
marb 
finis) 
wood 
hard' 
interior v 
fire proof 
appointed 
ent.

Of the 
building c 
two floors

and a Cutler i 
are of the mailt 
e elevator entr 
ed: all wood wo 

finished :n 
are U o

il elm 
problt

a: ice 
k is 

|  light 
olid brass 
e both m 

Tnmlek ha: 
ilding superh

York
nham

these 
*  will 
ms. A 
about 

d- 
walnut; 
and the 
uid and 

been 
end-

of the four floors above the bank. 
Oil concerns come second and real

I estate offices, and attorneys vying 
j lor third place The following firms 
j and profe'ional men have lenses ih 
I the build mg:

Third flour: T. W. B ow . Carpen
ter it Wood. W. H. Daniel. R V.

! Muse. Doctors Joe E. Dildy and H.
ILcbstein. und Dr. B. E. Bell.

Fourth floor. PnUrie Pipe Line 
'Company. Humphreys Brothers. Inc 
Drown wood Dentol Laboratory, C-lb- 
-jii Oil Corporation. Western Motors 
Finance Company. Dr W. E. Corbin 
and Dr E. L. Max well 

Fifth floor Paramount Oil Rovul- 
tfes. Hie.. W. R. Roberts. Dr T. B. 
Bailey, Callaway ri Callaway. Dr. 
Charlie W. Oray, Lincoln National 
Life Insurance Company, W L. 
Ferrlll. Janclion OH Company and 
the Brownwood Beauty Shop.

Sixth floor: Crown Oil Corpora
tion. Hart Css Company, Lucky Six 
Oil Company, Sweet and Nabors. 
Dr. Ned Snyder. Dr B. A. Fowler. 
Dr. A. L. Ar.derson. Dr. John Snyder 
and the Brownwood Producing and 
Refining Company.

probability of this emergency ap
propriation being made. The only 
equitable solution of this problem Is 
to scale all of the rural aid approp

riations so that the grants will come 
within the $1,500,000 set apart for 

'tills purpose.
; ‘1 suggest that you immediately 
notify the trustees of atl of the rural 

| aid schools of y our county that the j 
[allotment will be scaled and give as|
IfonnattOh!" ,'ty “  1XiSSlb‘e 10 tW* ta> e q k  in their quarters in the Looney

'warehouse acres

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENT! 
I  CONGERS H.5S FBRMIL i 

OPENING NEXT WEEK I
The new John Deere sale* agency l

will hold a lonnal opening all next

fa u y ^ u d cxm d ^ l0 ^  £  a S S F * ™■a,hers have iieBlert.d to file their The

inAtiutw g_ Uv »t i t u u i w i w  the street trom thf
IcMb to u T fa c t  th“  , l  WU’  Mu*°’,nced 0,1
ma

Itedc
certificates for registration with the) 

jeounty superintendent.
! With regard to the cut in state

no! : . .. I ll ' « w g ......  «  11 1 2  ij> i  'V am. ,„|R. Looney to the implement cotvein .
power farm machinery, the latest
wrinkies in modern latlnfng tools, |

Austit-Morris Co.
MORTICIANS
AniliuV^/e Service

HARWELL 
ION N ALLY’

v.*eek will be known os John Deere 
week.

A tolal of $40,000 in stofik D car
ried In this warehouse, which was|

H?3 PEHCFNT CUT IN

state aid schools in tills county t o ! 
any extent. He said the inspector'

' > ’ 1.*- ! h' ' -.11 ' l l  Ini' v. Hell _ _,
he does < .port be on display and a p m U d

, demonsti'atiin of a power feed mill 
' will grind away during the week.

I To aid In this firm getting started 
Mr. Locker will have the assistance 
this next week of two men connect-j 

1 ed with the John Deere ftnn, J. P. j

DnV or Night Phone

303

For colds, 
and flu

caking mto consideration 
cut.

Very few of the teachers in tills 
county have not filed their certifi
cates as yet with the county sujer- 
jntehdent. Mr. Swindle wanted it 
known fhjit city teachers as well a s ! 
11 lose In mra\ srhoolt have to file 

ertif cates with the countyUiese
office.

s
f hi

1 •"

> aruu
Of CG 

econd 
v d  b’

unced 
urse ti:

ty the 
I first 
mez-

Ci

MDOflffiED TO COUNT!
A ‘ wer.ty per cent cut in state aid 

grants has been announced by S M. 
N Mans, state superintendent. In a 
letter received Thursday by J. Oscar 
Swindle, county superintendent, j 
This cut Is a result of an increased 
number of schools in the state quai- [ 
Ifying for state aid this year, he said-!; 
The letter, dated at Austin on the; 
29th, follows:

"I am sending you this very im- i 
port ant letter Informing you that on j

C utiout Fish
ii*ll fiat*, in n  till Its body 
«*r ..r uir. ;.*i t•.11 In,*n fu- h- 

a diMh’ iilt object for

Comanche, Texas
5twp

ARE YOUR EYES PERFECT?
We can’ t make your ey^s pe'rirct— but we can 
give perfect vision with property fitted lenses.
Consult Dr. Armstrong, our optometrist.

ARMSTRONG JEWELRY CO.

LOST or STRAYED-Light 
tan German Police dog, 
male, about 10 months old. 
$5.00 reward for return or 
information. Phone 1229. 
1310 Booker St. 3twp

HEALTH SEEKERS- 
INVESTORS 

Come to Llano, buy farms, 
ranches, cheap homes. Se
cure health, wealth, content
ment. Brame Realty Co., a 
Llano, Texas. w5p

MEADOWMERE 
HATCHERY

On Chib Lake road— Sets 
every Tuesday. Early hatch
es make stronger Baby 
Chicks.

Phone J-394 
MRS. C. L. STEFFINS

5 p w

No down pa 
monthly inst 
your repair 
Motor Coi

MO

account of the increased number of | 
schools qualifying for state aid fo r ' 
the year 1928-29. which is the cur
rent year, it wni be impossible lo r ' 
us to grant the full amount approv- | 
i d to each .school by the rural aid 

: inspector. The best estimate which' 
we can make at this time is that 80

zanine. will be
National Bank This pan of the 
structure Is the last to be completed 
and the bank people will announce 
soon the date of moving. LOB L.
Smith will have a cigar and news 
stand in the elevator lobby, and the 
Brown County Abstract Company 
will occupy the one-story part of the 
building a* the rear on I,re Street 

Doctor*.’ Offices
Doctors make up the biggest sin

gle profession or business represent-. SI___' _ per cent of the amount promised 1 » . .„  can be paid.
"You will, therefore, receive dur

ing the month of February this per- I 
centage of the amount approved for 
your rural aid sclioo-s. For example, ■ 
if the rural aid inspector lias ap-1 
proved $500 for a district in your; 
county, you will receive 80 per cent 
of this amount which is *40C. The 
legislative finance committees liave 
already approved an emergency j 
appropriation of $115,000 for the! 
year 1927-28 and $200,000 for the {

ed among the lants. bring

Disturbed Sleep is
Nature’s Warninf of 

“ Danger Ahead
♦ Min. J. S’. Alncand

Says. “I will tell 
I 20 years I was bo 
I mg and bladder 

times each night 
j relieved with Llth 
| ler Formula' -. /

um salts dm on bo 
out foreign deposits and 
te*lve acldityy This rel: 
lt«1 ton thiKT causes g 

nights. T ly  tabh ti cost 2c 
'll drug Stores Keller Lab 

M ffhsniinniff. Ohio or ?o< 
Camp-Bril Drtir KUirf*.

on, Ok La.
He hoar Lor 

ith bum- 
10 to 15 

how I was 
iiehut Kel-

W# mtki Fm
in Brown and 
AttrReMwH 
lib***! pr«p*ym#l

nch Loan* *
0 countl««. 
pt N rv ic t , 
viltga.

S A V E  M O N E Y
on

High Grade—Good Quality
-DRYGOODS-

lit BAITER STREET BROWNWOODu r

vCutbirth
NCTV LOANS’’
A  t\ #  C»..

S95 AN HOUR
“ Everv hour I spent on my 

I. C. S. Course has /been 
worth $95 to me! Mr posi
tion, my $5,000 a Mear in
come, my home, ray fam
ily’s happiness I owe it all 
to my spare time/training 
with the TntematiAnal Cor- 
respondex^pe Schools!’ ’
. .Every rnail brings letters 
from some! of tfir two mil
lion I. C. SI students telling 
of promotions <fr increases 
in salary asUhq rewards of 
spare time sr

What are jciu doing with 
the hours aft 
you afford to 
by unimprov 
can easily rna

bladder [year 1828-29 for the purpose of pay
ing the high school tuition accounts 
in full, but tliese two emergency 
appropriation:', have no relation 
whatever to this di-ficlebf’ In the 
rural otd fund proper. It will require 
an additional $300 000 to pay the 
rural aid allotment In full this year. 
Of course, 1 cannot advise you as to

ECONOMY DEMANDS THAT YOU 
KEEP EQUIPMENT IN 

GOOD REPAIR

Batteries and I 
like other parts o 
have your electrica 
ularly.

We have a compl 
purtment for all 
teries— but if you
one— see

ORGAi
BAT VERY & ELECTRIC

200 W. Bakfcr Phone 593

Bird's s
Roofing Materials

WINDOW GLASS---- v -
for \

“ QUALITY MA

Masury’s 
Pure JPaints

T PAreR
/
TERIALS"

BUILDERS SUPPLY CC
306 Fisk— Brownwood ft>or

\ \

1.
ic 900

want if

supper? Can 
et them slip 

when you 
them mean 
hour a day 
. C. S. W ill 

r ^he position 
the\ work you 

es, i\ will! Put 
proVe it.

\

International
Correspondence

Schools
Box M , Scranton, Pa.

f .or al | Reprexen ta U ve:

A. W. BATES,
! >. O. Box M 

8 Mime, T n u

L y c i c THEATRE
Brow nw ood

TUESDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5

SEATS NOW ON
VMCBTT YOOMAMS Inlernattoiisl Mu I Cflinedy Success/

HOBEHT FIELDS
ACmjsC by

VINCENT YtUHAMS

n t o p t i ? *  6o
A ncnhALt CAST OS STARS V * 0  

x  LAPJSf SlrtCtHO AMD OAHCIMO “  “

* ' MAIL OKDERS^N'QW
•■vvlnpa 1 

M a n d t i a u U .

PRICXS— $1 50~ $2 .50—$3.00

Seats are now selling at the Lyric Office

C. A. Vaughn of j
Bfcwnwood. 

j The new concern will be open fori 
; business Fiiday of this week, all the :
! stock beuig in the warehouse and is ► 
now being arranged for display.

■ ■■ ■» . . . .  - 
It Is an swful thought for every 

oiat: that liK early Influence will 
aerer. through all file Mgey. bare | 

* na end.— Angbey.

Rafieves the congestion, 
rdvents complications, 
anil hastens recovery.

DOWN
alance

Per Month

M  A D  S O S  r t n d  P H O N O G R A P H S
/G U A R A N T E E D  TO s\ t ISFY

GlflLAK RAUiO-GYCiE STORE
Brownwood

We Are Now Located In Our

N e w

/
WJb wish toVexte^l our heartiest 

thankk to our maav /riends who have 
ffiven/us their patroVige that has made 
possible our great f^ ’wyird step.

And now that/ve are Vcated in new 
and modern quamers it is\ur pleasure 
to announce tha/we are bettV prepared 
than <?ver befor/  to serve youyvith hij?h 
grade

i

niture
re hare added several complete 

new 1 lines everything re-arranged 
convenient/ for your inspection. Before 
you hay Furniture we invite you to pay 
us a visit./

Frazer-Morris Co.
WJ Fast Broadway

B R O W N W O O D

a

m t m .
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CELEBRATING SILVER 
ANNIVERSARY TUESDAY

On the 8th of February, Texas will 
celebrate the silver anniversary of 
the organised effort on the part of 
the government to solve the prob
lems of agriculture. Beginning in 
Texas 28 years ago the development 
of the county agent system, along 
with the state and national experi
ment stations, this work has spread 
to all parts of the nation. A few 
farmers and a still smaller group of 
folks living in towns and cities re
alize what it is all about. Yet this 
course has contributed millions of 
dollars to the nation’s wealth 
through the practical help rendered 
to the farmers of this count*y dur
ing the post 28 years.

Every county agent has at his 
command the result of experiment 
stations and farms scattered 
throughout the entire United States. 
He is in a position to obtain on short

Science Is Reviving
Scorned Soap Clay

WA8HINOTON (A>) — Bentonite 
the -soap clay” which had a brief 
boom in the 80 s is being trough' 
back into prominence by the curi
osity of modern scientists.

Studies conducted by the bureau 
of mines and the Mackay school of 
mines at the University of Nevada 
indicate that this odd, little known 
mineral may have a wide varlctj 
of uses In present day life.

Described as a rock containing 
75 per cent or more of clayllkt 
minerals, it has the peculiar proper
ty of being capable of absorbing 
many times Its volume of water 
taking on the appearance of soft 
soap.

It is abundant in various parts ol 
the United States Canada and 
other countries. Hudson's Bay posts 
once used it for washing blankets, 
and in 1888 it was put on the mar
ket at $25 a ton. The price quickly 
dropped to $5, however, and lnter- 
est in It was not revived until ■notice the very latest accurate facts 

secured in the laboratories of every l"  «  w“  " ot ™vly«d ",nttl *
I state and in the national laboratory j J®*” *80; A.mon* 011 drlUers “
! maintained by our government, and “  merely a nuisance.

Since tiie scientific Investigation 
of its properties was begun, nu
merous uses for purified bentonite 
have been suggested. While only 
a few have been tested, the sugges
tions point to usefulness in the 
manufacture of paper, linoleum, 
curtain cloth, cordage, rubber, cera
mics, Portland cement, lubricating 
greases, putty, phonograph records, 
crayons, piasters, paste, glue, shoe 
and stove polishes.

Some of Its qualities would make 
It useful, It is thought. In the man
ufacture of soap?, horticultural 
sprays, animal dips, insecticides, 
fungicides, paint* inks, water
proofing planters and dynamite; in 
tlie de-inking oi printed papers, the 
treatment of molasses, the refining 
of oils and fats, and in the removal 
of water trom petroleum; as a water 
softener and an aid to fertility.

V nicer sit y G i r l
Student Disappears 

From Austin Home

Bin; shipment the
* c le f-1,•(.•(! tf* | Q C

T o ty ’ Dresses*1

Norwood’s

manned by capable tireless research 
| workers were constantly studying 
agricultural conditions.

I The story of the development of
• tills enormous system which has
* become a vital part of our agrtcul- 
I tural production is told in the Feb. 
j 2nd issue of Farm and Ranch, 
[which is dedicated to the 25th anni- 
| versary of the agricultural extension 
•workers of this country. Practically 
! all of this Issue Is devoted to telling
iiow the work was organized, carried 

Ion and how it operates today in a 
quiet unassuming but forceful man
ner.

Write. Story of Tree.
in Children’.  Language

APPLETON, Wis (A*)—A sleet 
Utorm inspired Ben Rohan, super- 
j lntendent of schools, to Interest 
I children of Appleton in reforesta- 
: tton, and finally to write a text
book on forestry.

| Rohan's Sunday scliool class met 
I at his home the night after a hail 
[ storm damaged the trees of Apple- 
ton. The discussion lead to the 

| formation of a forestry clast. Rohan 
introduced the class in forestry in
to the .schools.

But here, the teacher said, lie 
was halted, for he could not find 

1 a forestry textbook adaptable to 
children. He determined upon wrlt- 

| tag one. Now after five years be 
has his text, intended for use in 
either bailor high schools, or the 

[seventh and eighth grades of rural 
schools.

AUSTIN, Jan. 31.—(,?>)—Search 
for Fannie Lee Minlcr. 18 of Aus
tin. Texas University student, who 
disappeared from home Tuesday, 
lias been extended to North Texas. 
Persons who know Miss Min ter said 
they saw her driving on Uic George- 
town-Waco road the day of her dis
appearance.

She left the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Mlnter, driving 
her father's automobile. She cut 
her classes and has not been seen 
since.

AUTO TO BE IN CITY 
SATURDAY FDR TESTS

An automobile requiring no driver, 
but which stone and starts, turns 
corners, blow’s its own horn at pe
destrians and weaves through traffic 
without the touch of a human hand 
Is being brought to Brownwood and 
will give six exhibitions on down
town streets Saturday from 11 to 6

This driverle-^ machine has ap- 
leared in Americas largest cities 
and has astonished millions by its 
uncanny performances. During a 
recent exhibition in Detroit, Michi
gan, the police department was 
skeptical as to live safety of allow
ing the driverless car on the streets 
and demanded a private perfor- 
mance. which was given. During 
that test and exhibition for the 
city officials, which included De
troit’s mayor and chief of police, 
the wall of a fire siren was heard. 
Much to the surprise of the officials 
present, the radio car instantly 
headed for the curb and stopped. 
The exhibition was then allowed to 
proceed with four motorcycle po
lice as an escort.

The local exhibition of the radio 
controlled car Is being given as an 
educational, scientific and interest
ing demonstration of science and 
remove radio control. Lloyd Jones 
Motor Company is sponsoring the 
exhibition. The car used is a 
Dodge.

DETROIT TAXI 
BANDIT SHOT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind 
/Pi—One hundred neighbors of ten- 
/ear-old Eidth May Dierdorf were 
ecruited to Join the already organ- 
zed posse of 500 men in search for 
-he missing girl today. At a mats 
aeeting of West Terre Haute citl- 
ens last night a reward of $600 was 
o', ed for return of the girl dead or 
■ live. The Terre Haute Tribunt 
.ins offered a reward of *500 for 
:apture of her supposed kidnaper.

Belief is prevalent here that the 
Dierdorf girl, missing since Sunday 
morning whose bloodstained news
paper satchel was found near Pax 
ton. Ind., was the victim ot a kld- 
laper.

Girl Is Burned 
to Death in hire

PITTSBURGH. Jan 31.—</$»)— 
Definite agreement that the Pres- 
jyterian and Methodist Episcopal 
thurches should consolidate was 
reached here yesterday at a con- 
erer.ee of clerical and lay repre
sentatives of the two denomina
tions

The meeting passed a resolution 
recognizing the organic unity of 
the two churches and appointed two 
Joint committees to consider ques
tions of policy, doctrine, admini
strative work and property inter
ests of the two organizations

The consolidation would unite 4,- 
000.000 Method is Is and 2,000,000 
Presbyterians.

Refreshingly New
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Destroying Home STATE LETTERS

CLOSE OUT
I

■

—a sale o f our entire stock of new Shoes 
and Hosiery—everything in Footwear. 
Here is your opportunity to make a decided 
saving

--on Footwear
i /

Included in this sale—which is storewide— 
are School Oxfords, Arch-Support Shoes 
and some delightful ne«f numbers

L
in

a,te

SCHOOL

OXFORDS

These Late Spring Designs 
Are Going for the Remark- 
ablefhow Price of

S2.89 S3.89 S4.89
Arch Support Silk Hose

Shoes (On* Lot) 
SI-15 Value

$2.89 $3.89 $1.49

WE MUST SELL

AND SELL SOON 

It is Your Chancel.

HOSIERY
In all the late ihadei 
and in the newest de- 
xigns of heels. These 
are all red need
$1.46
Values
$2.50
Values

$1.29
$1.89

sSON’S JLIPPER OHOP
222 Center Ave. —:— Phone 835 —;— 104 East Lee Street

s,

DETROIT. Jan. 31.—{.Pi—A bul
letin broadcast form the police ra
dio station last night, warning 
cruising police cars to watch for 
two bandits In a taxicab resulted 
In tlie fatal shooting of the pair 
In a gun battle and the wounding ! 
of a policeman.

The dead man was believed to 
be Harlln Vance, 27, of Detroit. 
The policeman shot was John Lock- 
bridge, 28,

Police were placed on the trail 
of tire bandits by an 11-year-old 
boy. Steven Thomas, who slipped 
out a side door while the men were 
holding up Theodore Artopolides, in 
his drug store.

Officers in a police car saw the 
cab and pursued. When It ran Into 
a blind street the occupants open
ed fire on their pursuers. One es
caped.

IS AGAINST 
HIGH HEELS

AMARILLO. Tex.. Jan. 31.—CPV- 
Mary Elizabeth Ellis. 15, was burn
ed to death today when fire de
stroyed the J. E. Ellis home 15 miles 
southeast of Canyon.

Henry Kills, the girl's brother, at
tempted to start a fire with kero
sene when the fuel exploded, en
veloping the house in flames, out
er members of the household, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, the girl, 
and a baby, were asleep when the 
fire began. All escaped but the 

(girl.
The boy barely escaped, and was 

| burned severely. He was brought 
to a Ixwpi'al here, where attend
ants said his condition was criti
cal

Fights For County 
Seat Among Quick 

Growth Oil Towns

I said.

AUSTIN, Jan. 31.—(VP)—A new 
lobby wax expected in Austin today.

| Representative Sam Gates of Range 
j Introduced a bill in the House which 
j would make It unlawful for a person 
to wear shoes with heels more than 

j one Inch high.

Labor in Com Growing 
Cut to 4 Hours an Acre

AMES. Iowa (A1)—If the midwest 
fanners uses modern machinery 
and works efficiently, there is a 
possibility that he may raise corn 
wtth a minimum labor o f four hours 
an acre.

That Is the opinion of Prof. E. M. 
Mervinc of Iowa State College, who 
says that experiments on a 1th- 
acre fann Indicate the labor-per- 
acre ration for com  easily may be 

! cut far below 10 hours.
[ Students making the teat aver
aged 10 hours to tlie acre, but much 

[of the time was spent in adapting 
I machinery—which would al! be 
! worked out for Uie farmer In ad 
| lance, Mervine says. Tractors were 
| U6ed In every operation. Other I 
Implements were a combine har- 

I cester, four-row cultivator, a two- j 
j row com snapper and a harrow cul- 
jtivatlng 13 acres a day.

AUSTIN. Tex.. Jan. 31.—{A**—A 
fight lor countv saats amort; mush
room towns which have sprung up 
almost overnight in the Winkler, . .
and Yates oil fields of West Tex- | ™ “ “  
as has been reflected already in thi 
lawmaking program of the forty-1 
first legislature and promtes to as
sume a still more Important phSot 
a* the session goes on.

The first move In this direction 
was a House bill Introduced by Ren.
Clyde W. Warwick of Canyon which 
provided that in counties of from 
1,100 to 1.400 population, the seat 
of government might be trans
ferred by a majority vote. The 
measure, applying to Lamb county 
particularly, was tossed into the 
legislative hopper at the Instance 
of citizens of Littlefield, wlio sought 
to have the county seat moved to 
that place from Olton. It foiled to 
pass the House committee on conn- 
ties.

Under the present law, Rep. Carl 
Rountree of Lamesa, one of tlie 
backers of the bill said, moving of 
county seats by majority vote ap
plied only to those counties with 
more than 1.300 population.

Littlefield taxpayers asserted 
that Olton was not the most central
ly located town in Lamb county nor 
the hub o f population

Rep. Henry Webb of Odessa is I 
author of a bill now before the I

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 31 .—UP) 1 
—Censorship over letters written 
by Henry 8. Johnston, suspended 
Oovernor. was exercised by his con
fidential secretary. Mrs. O. O. Ham
monds. it was testified today before 
the House of Representatives inves
tigating committee by Roy Burton, i 
who worked in the executive office j 
for a short time.

Burton, who now is an auditor for 
the state board oi affairs, corrobo
rated previous testimony that Mrs 
Hammonds had commented that 
Johnston was incompetent, and that 
if it were not for her the admin- : 
istratioo "would go on the rocks.'*

On one occasion Burton said. | 
Mrs. Hammonds told him she had 
a letter of the Governors she was 
not going to let him send, because 
it "would get the administration 

The letter was in connec-

PLEA OF NOT 
GUILTY MADE 

BY JOHNSON

So Many Styles to 
Choose From . . . 
S u c h  Different 
Prints . . . . Such 
Charming Color 
C o m b in a t ions. 
Lovely F r o c k s  
That Await Your 
Approval.

S16.75

f M A f i l  C C A T I

of Soft, Supple
Sew Tweeds. ' .4 

Delightfully Var
ied Selection of 
Shades.

The color* and fabric 
will readily adapt them
selves to several frocks 
. . .  a basis for an en
semble for spring.

4

i.u;

$9.88 AND UP

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 31.—(JPv 
—Henry s. Johnston, suspended 
Governor of Oklahoma, today 
pleaded not guilty to eight impeach
ment articles and announced himself 
ready for trial.

The announcement was made in 
the Senate Court of Impeachment 
by Thomas H. Owen of Oklahoma 
City, one of Johnston’s attorneys.

Trial on all o f the 11 charges re
turned against him by the House of 
Representatives was set for February 
11th.

f Bn&'iUN'VOOD. TEXAS |

Y  _ -T= ~ ^  v v=~

author of a bill now before the zj i  r j  I 
counties committee which would £>0V IP. rJOUSlOTl
niMk.iAHi ni 1 Iuvam, ijvM.na r.* , «  J V

Tells Police 01
prevent oil boom towns from 
mustering sufficient strength to be
come county seats until they had 
maintained at least a partial ma
ture age. It would prohibit the 
change from a county seat within 
five miles of a geographical center 
which had been established for 
longer than ten years to any other 
locality unless the latter town had 
been organized at least five years.

Being Kidnaped

Posses of Ranchmen on Hunt for 
Ferocious Wolf Dog, Leader of 

Big Pack Making Nightly Raids

Serious Shooting 
When Two Suitors 

Of Maiden Meet

HOUSTON. Jan. 31 —(iPl—Two 
men kidnaped Harold Richardson. 
18. collector for local pharmacies, 
dragged him down a hill here and 
robbed him o f $50530, today, he told 
police

the “hound of oilman" and his pro- 
: datory horde. The big wolf dog 
| had recruited many animals and 
! sovotes. and for several nights the 
band made raids on ranches.

The farmer who is depending on 
his poultry to produce a substan
tial profit during the coming year 
should begin to make preparations 
now. according to C. T. DeBerry, lo
cal hatchery, who Is preparing for 
a big season. Conditions are fa- 

| vorablc for continued high poultry 
I and egg prices, according to the 
1 United States Department of Agrt- 
1 culture, wlilch should enable the 
; poultry raiser to get a good profit 
lor his product.

“Good stock is the first essential 
to profitable poultry raising. Mr. 
DeBerry said. ••Adequate equip
ment and proper methods, how
ever. arc absolutely essential, and 
it will pay the farmer to take time 
now to see that equipment on hand 
Is In shape to give chicks proper 
care when they arrive.

“Thousands of chicks die each 
year because brooding equipment Is 
Inefficient, or is not working prop
erly. There must be some provis
ion. not only to see that chicks are 
properly cared for in the first few 
weeks, but to see that tew and 
water is always available in con
tainers which cannot be contami
nated.

“ Many times an attempt is made 
to “get by'' with as little equip
ment as possible. Money will be 
saved in the end by investment of 
a few dollars to see that flocks are 
given the care which long experi
ence has proved necessary.

"Farmers who make poultry rais
ing a definite farm project should 
take time early In each year to drop 
in and chat with a hatcheryman. 
if possible. In this way it is easy 
to keep up with latost development, 
in poultry raising, and to inspect 
new and improved equipment.

Hatcherymen are always glad to 
give advice concerning care of 
chicks, because it means better sat- 
lsfcation all around.

Mr. DeBerry has extended a 
hearty Invitation to all farmers 
and poultrymen in this section to 
drop in and talk over poultry |wob- 

1 iema with him.

MERCED Cal.. Jan. 28.—iA* —A 
lerocious wolf dog. leader of a huge i 
pack of dog* and coyotes In noctur
nal raids on livestock, had vanished j 
•odav after shotguns and poison1 
had slain half his iollowers.

,„J|  S H I  The “hound of ailman." named | cattlemen were forced to band
The youth had Just picked up re- from the ranch where he m*de his together w 1th guns and patrol their

celpts from two drug stores and was 1 1-* ld on cattle. was believed to • janqg nightly. A posse lighted s
on his way to the main office on a h*ve retreated to his lair with his of nearly 50 dogs roaming over

! motorcvcle. he said, when two men hungry followers. * the wastes, with the big hound at
in a sedan forced his machine to Posse* of ranchers, organized to their bead The posse opened fire

kill the big dog. admitted failure tc . and killed 30 dogs.
. Richardson, had wounds on his ' their liuut. but said they had killed j __ ______ _.tm
•head caused, ho said, when the men more than twenty members o. his ; Poison wax P1 jWOk_ j o f slain cattle, and several of the

Many cattle have been killed by i dogs were found dead the next day.HOUSTON. Jan. 31.—</$’)— E. C. 1 hit him with a blackjack and forced 
Swank. 28, is near death here with | him into their car.
a bullet wound in his body received ------------
when two suitors of a young girl 
met at her homo near Houston last
night.

Detectives sought a young man 
said to have fired on Swank when 
he arrived at the homo of Miss Ivy 
Franks.

E. R. Lallar a companion of 
Swank was driving the automobile I 
and he noticed another car parked 
in front of the Franks home. Miss 
Franks was standing by the other 
cor.

“I  went into the house to talk to 
Mrs. Franks, leaving Swank walk Inc 
over to the other car," Lallar said. 
“The young man who was talking to 
Miss Pranks then followed Swank to | 
the gate. A few words were passed 
and a shot rang out. Swank slumped 
to the ground.’’

Washing In Water 
Makes Cotton Good 

Wire Insulator
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—( ^ —Dis

covery that washing in pure water | 
makes cotton as good an electric 
wire Insulator as silk, was announc- I 
ed today before the meeting of the 1 
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers.

The discovery was announced by I 
R. R. William*. E. J. Murphy. H. H. I 
Olenn and E. B. Wood o f the Bell 
laboratories technical staff.

Long research showed salt water 1* i 
the clement causing electricity to 
leak through ordinary insulation. 
The salt comes from various solid 
saline elements In the insulating 
fabrics, which are turned into min
ute portions of salt water by mois
ture absorbed from the air.

"Cotton, they announced, “can be 
substituted for silk, or lass silk be

Notice To Chevrolet Owners
and our Service Department should run hand in

why the oUt5tyle General Mer- 
se e n ^ ^ u  is because each 

eaded by il man of knowl- 
owing demand of the public, 

enrf Merchandise Store

Your car 
hand.
Have you stopped to tfxur' 
chandise Store is no longer 
department of this store mu 
edge in that line to meet t 
Therefore, the mana$rei>df a 
cannot be efficient in ̂ vJfaepart
I Yeithcr can one p>d£hanic he efficient on all makes of cars. 
[General Motorola now runprKg schools for the efficiency of 
the Service/,nepartmej*t of each particular car they build. 
You no loif^er jro to fhls GenerafMerchandi.se Store for your 
merchadaise, scu^hy should yoti sro to a General Repair 

'can obtain efficient service by schooledShop 'w hen yosYc 
mechanic^itf

Davenport Chevrolet
J. K. McDOSALD, Service Manager.
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King Gasparilla's Pirate Crew
Is Preparing to Capture Pampa

-  OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan 31.—qipl I 
J- Hirer members of the Oklahoma 
ft-mse of Representatives, who 
(nth three state senators and an as-

'sfetant attorney general will go Im
mediately to Austin. Tex., to see* ! 
arbitration of Oklahoma s boundary 
dispute with Texas, were named 
today by James Stance. speaker of 
the House.

■Che emirmuee will confer with ; 
Ckiv. Dan Moody Of T>XiS and the 
Texas Legislature regarding the | 
suprece court case U> which Okla
homa appears to have lost 33.000 
acres along its western line.

— The House members named by 
Nance were Sum Carmack ol Har-

- -«*>n County, Harry H. Dunning ol
IHis County, and Frank Carmichael 
i f  Beckham County, all from the i 

■“ arest-ern edge ol the -bate
C S. Storms, president pro tern 

ol the Senate, eras to name his hall < 
of the committee following aopre- 1 

~ val by the Senate ol a Houoe J 
Amendment providing for the ap
pointment of an assistant attorney 1 

-general to the committee.
—  t iling on Land,

"A resolution which has passed 
both houses directs the committee 
to confer with Gov. Moody and 
Texas legislators in an effort to 
prevent loss of the area to Okls- ( 

~ homa The land in question is a 
tape: mg strlo which extends from 1 
the Red River to the Oklahoma 

•Panhandle
— -Already the area Is being filed on 

_ a s  public lands In the office of the | 
Texas School Land Commission. | 
Senator Alvin Moore of Cheyenne. 
Senate author of the proposal, told 
the Senate. Many land owners face 
long litigation over their property 
and possible loss, he said.
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AUSTIN, Jan. 3L—(AV -The Joint 
htghwny department and board of 
control investigation committee was 
completed today through the ap
point of speaker W. S. Barron ol 
four house members.

They were: John F Wallace. Tea
gue: E T  Murphy, Livingston; H 
N. Graves. Georgetown, and Polk 
Hbraaday. Harlingen 

The Senate committee, already 
selected. Is made up of Senators 
Beck. De Kalb: Parrish. Lubbock, 
and Wcodul. Houston.

Representative Wallace said the 
committee likely would complete Its 

i organization tomorrow

T

Marylin Helps 
Her Mother to 

a Remarriage
CHICAGO. Jan. 31—(JP)—Marilyn 

Miller, who dances and acts, did 
wltal the prolession would call a 
"mother number" last ntglit. She 
handed her mother. Mrs. Ada Mill
er. a ticket to Los Angeles, gave her 
a hug and kiss and helped her 
aboard a train that will carry Mbs 
Miller to a remarriage to her dl-

Although the stage star’s marriage 
to Jack Plckford tlmshed m the
divorce court, she has been play
ing cupid to her mother In an effort 
to effect a reconciliation between 
Mrs. Miller and Caro O. Miller, 
from whom she separated in 1920. 
Miller is Marilyn's stepfather.

When Marilyn was married to 
Jack Picklord in toe lac* of manag
erial objection*. her mother was 
outspoken in support.

''Whatever Marilyn thinks will 
make her happy, I'm for it," she
said.

And last night as Mrs. Miller 
started west, her daughter said:

"If it's going to make yon liappy,
I'm lor It."

Pretending To Be 
Officers Worked 

For Only Awhile
COLORADO, Tex.. Jan. 31.—(IP)— 

When three men stopped Jimmy 
Jefferson on a road near here, told 
him they were officers, took his 
watch and 114 In cash, and ordered 
him to drive toward the nearest 
town where he would be turned over 
to authorities, he obeyed.

But when, after following Jeffer
son for several miles, the pseudo 
officers turned around and started 
In the other direction. Jefferson 
switched off his headlights, backed 
around in the road and became the 
pursuer instead o f the quarry. He 
got close enough to the other auto- 
mofcgje to get the license number.

1 Two of the robbers were arrested 
at Big Spring and brought to 
Colorado. Jefferson identified them 
as the robbers.

Hls $14 back In his pocket, 
Jefferson prepared to continue hls 
trip from Los Angeles to Fort Cobb, 
Oklahoma.

In a secret barber of Tampa !> ay, a modem edition of the pirate king. GaspariHa. is rfcging his 
Spanish galleon to open the midwinter esnlvxl season at Tampa. A hove is shown the pirate crew 
aboard the craft and the reigning king and queen of the carnival. L. G. de la Yergne and Miss Emala
r  Arkh.il who m ,«t abdicate theie throne- in a-certtener with Use ca mica! custom.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31— UP)— 
The House plunged today into a de
bate over the $24,000,000 prohibition 
enforcement item Inserted by the 
Senate into the deficiency appropri
ation bill against the wishes of 
Secretary Mellon. A move by the 
tules committee to send the bill to 
a conference between House and 
Senate members to Iron out differ- 

jences furnished the opportunity for 
renewal of the wet and dry argu
ment.

The initial talk was on parliamen
tary procedure

Broadcast! a Babol
Id Indio It Is necessary to broad

cast In a* many languages as are 
demanded by the radio public. 
There are many dialects In the 
country and the auditors, regard
less o f  race or speech, want to 
listen tn.

Another Franhlin D iscovery
Ranjamln Franklin now Is being 

Riven credit for discovery o f the 
Gulf si ream. With the aid of a 
whaling captain FrnnUlu plotted its 
course. Increased speed of ships 
following the stream led to the dis
covery.

0  Connor Expects 
Decision on Ships

Disposition Soon
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—(A*)— 

Chairman O’Connor of the Shipping 
Board said after a conference with 
President CooJldge today that he 

! expects a decision next week on the
1 disposition of the United 8tatee
Lines and the American Merchant 

l Lines, for which bids have bees «* 
iceived. \  ly  y *

Asked If he considered the bis *  
more than $16,000,000 by P . 'w  
Chapman Sc Company. New York 
and bankers, a good price, he replied 
that it was within $25,000 of the 
book value of the lines.

Hls conference with President 
Coolidge, he said, had to do with 
trans-oceanic mall contracts, but he 
declined to reveal the details of the 
discussion.

The Four Square Community Club 
of Zephyr Is scheduled to hold a 
meeting irt the Zephyr school audi
torium Friday night, It was an
nounced Thursday by O. P. Griffin, 
county agricultural agent.

Walking Paco
The natural walking pace of the 

average man In average level conn 
try la 30 inches In length.

Tracing “ Tammany"
Tammany la the common form of 

the name of a noted ancient Dela
ware chief, written also Tamapee, 
Taman ca, Tauntnend, Tsois ny, 
Tamencd. Tamlny, Tnmane. IA D f 
form of Tumanen hls name uiqMnt 
as one of the signers of a deed is 
William Penn In KBS for land not 
far north from Philadelphia, with
in the present Ducks county. Penn* 
sylvanl%

c
J

AUSTIN Jan 31 —uP>—'The Dist
rict Court today upheld J. T. Robt- 
aor Land Commissioner in the lr.- 
JRbcfion Slit brought by the state 
JeWr-d by the regents of the Univer
sity of Texas, to enjoin him from 
selling oil and gas rights tn public 
lands. The injunction was ordered 

. dissolved
r u  court decided the law passed 

by the presetn legislature with- j 
*  digging the lands Irom the mar- I 

b i  was Invalid Insofar as the 
Janars- 2 sale, stepped b> tempor
ary Injunction, was concerned.
•• “  Had Verted Rights

JURge J. D. Moore, who rendered 
the decision, said he found the in
terveners in the suit had vested 
rights In the approximately 50.- 
000 ’ acres adverused for sale on 
January 2 and wliich Robison re
fused to postpone on grounds that j 
the law of 1925 was mandatory and 
required tom to make sales when 
he had requesv-

The court held tne land commis
sioner had discretionary power to 
postpone the sale from one date to 
another, upholding In this respect 
the opinion of the attorey genera. * 
depermr: which had advised Robi
son he could postone the January

’ The law taking all leases off the 
market was passed by the present I 
-4sgiela; :i on January 11. three 

' days after tt convened. It ordered 
the commissioner to return all bld* 
mc hiding those on the January - 
sale, without making a record of 
them tn the land office.

e . W Trueheart. assistant attor
ney general, who handled the case 
for the state, said the suit would 
be prosecuted to the supreme court 
1f the court of civil appeal* upheld 
tUe district court.

BY T. B. GILL
(Asaoriated Prew feature Writer I
TAMPA. Fla.—uPi—Somewhere

tn a secret harbor along the shore 
of Tamps bay. a modern counter
part of the swashbuckling pirate 
king. Gasparill*. who scourged the 
seas in other days, is rigging up his 
Spanish galleon for his annual 
foray to capture this city with 
me Timer.' and laughter and pil
lage the hearts of its maidens 

For 20 years, the swaggering 
rover and his mystic crew have 
sail d up the picturesque Hillsbor
ough river figuratively to sack the 
city His entry formally opens a 
program of entertainment that lasts

L, 17, SETS

week and signal ires the opening elusive organization of "Ye Mystic 
Tampa's annual midwinter car- [Kroner" in 1904 and named their

first carnival alter Gasparilla. The
name has stuck and the carnival, 
which has been held each year 
with the exception of four, has 
grown in such magnitude that It 
now ranks as one ol the outstand
ing attractions m Florida s social 
affair*.

This years' program has been

nival, patterned after the Mardi 
Gras at New Orleans.

Back in the early days of the 
eighteenth century, the roving Gas- 
carl’la, seeking gold and Jewels, 
sacked the coastal cities of this 
peninsular state with regularity and 
earned off the most beautiful wo
men to hold them captive on his 
island retreat in the gulf.

As the years rolled by. vivid stor
ies describing the p.rate captain as 
a dashing Don Juan of numerous 
loves, to fired the imagination of 
a group of prominent social lead
ers here that they formed an ex-

SCHOONER IS 
ABANDONED

LU
ROO-EVELT FIELD. N. Y , 

Jan. 31.— Mina Viola Gen
try. former holder o f thr wo -
meu'r solo endurance flight rec
ord. era. ked op hrr new Swal
low plane in the dreaded 
"Fonrk’s Golly” today, but es
caped Injury to herself In a test 
hop preparatory to making an
other try for the record.

Y.. Jan. 31' 
17-year-old i 
established 1 

record fer I
id!

MITCHELL FIELD N 
— .-F>—Eltrmr Smith,
"flying flapper." today 
an endurance flying 
women of 13 hours, 16 minutes 
45 seconds.

She broke by 1 hour. 5 minutes 
and 45 second* the record estahli*li- 
ed Jan. 1 by Miss Bobby Trout of 
California.

Taking off In i 
plane at 2.17:10 
Miss Smith spent 
cruising over the 
mg field*. She 
this morning.

Warmly clad

in open cockpit 
p. m . yesterday I 
the lonely hours 
Long Island fly - 

landed at 3:33:55;

In a heavy flying

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 31—  P> 
— I i:lc * Governor Huey P. 
Long changes hi* mind. Mr*. 
Ada Bonr.e.- Lrbouef and Dr. 
T k csu i E. Orehcr will die on 
the gallows tomorrow at Frank- 
l-n. L-»., for slaying James J. 
Lrbouef, the woman's husband. 
IS months ago.

The governor announced at 
Baton Rouge today he had re
viewed the rase carefully and 
did not intend to take any fur
ther action.

Previously Judge Wayne G. 
Borah of the Lnited States Dis
trict C ourt and the United 
State* Circuit Court of Appeal* 
had rr/used to grant a stay of 
execution on grounds the pris
oners had not received a fair 
and impartial triaL

This left Governor Long as 
the only possible hope to save 
the condemned pair from the 
noose. The execution lx set for 
tomorrow between noon ad 3 p. 
m.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan 31,H

enlarged to include the "Pirates' 
Bali" January 28 and the "Honor 
Seeker's Ball” January 31. but the 
high spot in the festival is the 
night of February 5. when the coro
nation ball is scheduled at the ir.u-> 
mcipa! auditorium. It is then that 
the reigning king and queen. L. G. 
de la Vergne and Miss Emala Park- 

; hill, abdicate and the newly chosen 
rulers, whose name- are withheld 

i until that night will be crowned In 
! regal splendor.

The week of merriment starts 
’ with the arrival of the flag be
decked galleon carrying King Gas
parilla and his buccaneers, armed 
to the teeth. -The booming of toy 
cannons, the ciack of cap pistols 
and the blate ot bands fill thr air 
as thousands of eager spectators 
desert the gaily decorated streets 
raoi.iriv.xrllv to witnesj the coming 

I of Uiz pirate crew singing the dread 
■ pirate chant:
i "F ! teen men cn a c ead man's 

chest
Yo: Ho! Hoi and a oct’ le of rain."
As the pirates swarm over the 

| sides of the galleon to the munici
pal dock, the waiting city fathers 
announce the abject surrender ol 

i the city.
Then the entire city throws its 

! cares tc the winds and participants 
i in the scries of fantastic parades, 
street dances, balls and other social 
affairs.

PARRSBORO. N. S.. Jan. 31.—iff) 
—Tho 480-ton auxiliary schooner 
Quaco Queen, lumber laden for 
Cuba, has been abandoned at sea In 
a waterlogged condition and her 
crew of seven are aboard the steamer 

jMainiste* said a radiogram received 
here. The radio gave no further 
information of the disaster. The 
schooner sailed from Weywouth 
early In January.

Margaret Brown 
Makes Progress 

Toward Recovery
PERRY, Kan . Jan. 31.—<j$h—Al

most out of danger. Margaret 
Brown. 7. today made a little roar" 
progress toward recovery.

For the first time In thirteen 
nights she slept without any oxy
gen being administered and one of 
her physicians said her condition 
this morning was "good.'’ Use of 
the oxygen which was administered 
constantly for eleven days while 
her lungs were filled with fluid re
sulting from a complication follow
ing pneumonia, was discontinued 
yesterday. One of the two Topeka 
firemen who have been at her bed
side with the oxygen since January 
18. remained at the home during the 
night but was not called. Today 
neither fireman was on duty.

The child asked for her dolls this 
morning.

suit and with her fare protected byt . * J' Yi I  ,  - . n i i . : *  habeas corpus writ to stay the
I Viiff-r-rt* nr. til r i1 *r ' frem ^the execu tion  UjmotTOW Of Mrs. Adasuffered  no U1 effect*  from the b i ' -  r*
! !ng wind*. A red nose was the only Lcboucf Dr Thomas E.

IT THE SENATE
DIFFERENCES 

BETWEEN OIL
SHIPPERS

DALLAS. Tex.. Jan 31.—(Jpv—

nth the element

I AUSTIN. Jan. 31.—UP)—Tile first 
i of the Small land bills was passed 
I twice by the Senate today, the sec- 
i ond time by a  vote of 21 to C.

Drelier was denied today by Judge 
Wayne O Borah In United Stater 
District Court.

Lifted From Plane I Defense attorneys planned to
She had to be lifted from h er1 carry the fight Immediately to the l The small band of senators who 

plane by field attendants. Htr United States circuit court of ap- opposed the bill obtained a recon-
legs were stiff from having been, j stdcra'ion of the final passage on
forced to remain seated in the one \ The writ was requested on the * jho grounds that the gag rule had
position so long. Stic brought her | ground that the defendant* had . been invoked without their having
plane down at the southern end o f i not been granted a fair and ir par- | an opportunity to submit amend- 
the field, beyond the range of th e l1**1 trial. Affidavits of two Jurats, menls.
floodlights, but one of the first to >°tting forth that they had been) , J ,
reach her side was her father. Tom i swayed by “public passion" were j The senators lined up on final
Smith also a pilot who greeted her presented in support ol the contcn- [passage as follows: For, Beck, Berke- 
with a kiss llon- 1 >eT' Cousins. Cunningham. DeBerry,

Application for the writ was made Gainor, Greer. Holbrook. Hornsby, 
after the attorneys had proved un- Martin, Parr. Parrish. Patton. Poi- 
successful in obtaining a stay from i lard. Small. Stevenson. Wlrtz. Witt, 
the United States Supreme Court |Woodul and Woodward; against, 
on grounds of present insanity of jllger. hove, McFarlane, Miller, West- 
the prisoners. j brook and Moore.

Tf the circuit court of appeals' The bill, if enacted, will validate 
concurs In Judge Borah's opinion! titles to land in streams held navi-

Barllesville Cirl
Fatally Burned

| BARTLESVILLE. Oklo.. Jan 31.— 
(/pi—A 13-year-old girl was burned 

|to death, and two men and a woman 
| Injured seriously, one of the men 
! perhaps fatally, when fire destroyed 
a liome here today.

The glr! was Ruth Snyder of 
Catoosa, who was visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Edna Teel. The latter was 
repotted in a serious condition and 
her husband. R. W Teel, suffered 
burns wldch may prove fatal. Teel's 
brother. W. C. Teel, was burned 
seriously.

The fire and an explosion followed 
an attempt by A. W. Teel to light a 
stove.

Her plane, a Brunner Winkle bl-
Dlffevences. between petroleum ship- plan,, started with 116 gallons of 
pen. who are seeking adjustment of gasoline end 32 gallons remained 
freight rates in the Southwest under enough to fly an additional four 
prdMatoM of the Hooch-Smith tK,ur,
COOgreasion&l bill, cropped out here !
today In a hearing before Interstate j E*.iiuatod Altitude
Commerce* Com m issioners examln- The riding lights on the tip of 
ers and representatives of four state ,h* wtn«* mrr* bumed out ^  u**.Ul» fight probably will be earned able under the gradient theory ad- 
, ommlssions ! a'fhneter went out of commission apajn t0 the United States Sucrcme ; vanted by the United States supreme

.. hI. _ t- during the flight. She had to estl- Court court and the attorney general* de-
Under the blanket rate change tlMie her altitude during the night _________ partment. Senator Small said that

asked by about 25 oil companies, thei , £ would invalidate claims of the
charges in Texas would be decreased *  • ■«——-»—■ * . . . . . . . .  * — » * ■■<* « * state to several million acres. Suits
about 30 per cent, but 25 per cent 
increase would be effected hi 
Arkansas. Oklahoma. Louisiana and 
Kansas.

W M. Maddox Dallas, represent- l | | | y U P B A P (k  MRN H k V4. SMITH
tog the Magnolia Petroleum Com - H I  I H f ” \ V | "  \ ] Mrs Cynthia Ellen Smith 64
panv, under cruse-examination by t i f f  I  I l i L w V B s V  vile of H L. W. Smith of the Ow-

XllttBr Walton attorney for thei .ens community, died Wednesday
"jMAdard Oil Company of Louisiana. J --------- afternoon i t  the family residence

kted the Magnolia had a reftn- U *  ANGELES Jan 31 i Mr--. Srmih w.u» a native Texan

ONLY 2 MORE I mortuary 
WITNESSES

1 i have been filed for recovery of some 
i : of tiiese land*. The Panhandle is ♦ i primlarily interested in this legls- 

lation.

trry within 100 miles of each major Only two minor witneeics remained having been born fn Fannin county 
oodsumpt.on point to Texas. Walton’ I" he heard today In the defense of March 21. U63 She had lived in 
attempted to show that it would be - former District Attorney Asa Keyes. Brown county for several years, 
cheaper for the Magnolia to deliver1B*" Oetroff. and E H Rovnberg Funeral services were held at 3 
its products by truck whl<*i are used ,cr  alleged conspiracy and bribery, o'clock Thursday afternoon at the [ 
for partway hauls in all deliveries E H- Rosenberg closed his defense pu^saru. Vailey cemetery with Rev. j 
now.*Maddox evaded tlie queetlons. yesterday with denials of anyw aU ace officiating Burial p g - 1

N. Y. GUNMEN 
CONVICTED

« -  At that moment. R C. Fullbright. knowledge of alleged bribes paid to made 
Oetrolf or Keyes, but salt! Iv  hadjtery

ELIZABETH. N J . Jan 31— (JP) 
-Cantoe Neary and William Pan

in the Pleasant Valley ceme- j ning. New York, gunmen were con-
Ji pus ton. leading counsel B *  com-'!t>yen Keye6 aS430 wateh two j
ploinanto. charged the Standard, gjter hi* acquittal in fraud husband, one daughter. Mrs J R
Company with attempting to omm- cots. Ju*t as a "friendly offering." Davis, ot Owens, three brother, L 
inate competition in Louisiana | The state offered evidence in a n ; W Crouch, of Zephyr J. D. Crouch.

1 victed of murder in the first degree
Smith U survived by her j today for the slaying of John P

——  "You have fair rates down there 
In that state and you are attempting 
to keep a monopoly on things, he 
told W a lt * .________ ______ .A.

a ten.pt to show RArenberg spent o f  Comanche 
$125,000 to escape conviction on the j mesa, one 
fraud charge and that tills money j Abilene and 
went to Keyes through GetsofT „  i Davis Jr.

P. H. Crouch of La- 
Mrs Jane Davis, of 

one grandson. J

Era. mail truck driver. In a $151.- 
700 rohbery here on October 14. 
1926 Tlie Jury brought m a recom
mendation for mercy, and both men 
were immediately sentenced to life 

R. j imprisonment by Judge Alfred A. 
I Stein. _ _  . . - a.

Miss Cockrum To Run 
New Beauty Shop In 

The Southern Hotel
The process of moving Is under 

way for the beauty shop owned by 
Mias Velma Cockrum. Miss Cockrum 
Is taking her parlor which has been 
In the rear of the Shop of Youth 
to the new location made for her 
tn the lobby of the Southern Hotel.

This will be called the Southern 
Beauty Shop. The color scheme is 
a mottled tan. the three rooms of 
the shop all being finished In this 
same shade. The operating room 
is large enough for four operators.

Wants Junketing
Trip To Plains

AUSTIN, Jan. 31.—yp)—Agita
tion for a Junketing trip by the leg
islature to the plains district of 
Texas was started today by Repre
sentative John H. White of Bor
der

The proposed route would be 
through Ftort Worth Wichita Falls. 
Amarillo, oil fields of the Panhandle. 
Canyon. Lubbock. Ban Angelo and 
Austin

Wes# Texas newspapers have 
promised to lend their aid In fur
thering the trip, White said

“ I m Iti-Higing a Red-Red 
Rose”

‘Makin’ Whoopee”
—P a ill W h i t e  m a n and 

Orchestra

‘The Lamp of Aladdin” 
“You Can’t Take My Memory 

From Me”
—Art Gill ham

“ Where the Sly Little 
Violets Grow”

“Me and the Man in the 
Moon”

—Guy Lombardo and
-Orchestra

“ Ivove Me or Leave Me” 
“ I’m Bringing a Red-Red

Rose”
-y-Ruth Ettina

14387
Sunshine Special

‘Texas & Pacific Blues” 
—Frenchey’s Strina Hand

Hear these new Records 
Played on the

Viva-tonal Columbia

IN^MgRRIS
mpletbljpmeFurnishers** T 

Funeral ‘Directorsr

15854439
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the dtnutw will be much less thenfar from the flock as possible and pound of epsoin salts for each 100 

ghe It one full tvaapoonful of ep- fowl* of lighter breeds of for each 
som salts to remove cold and fever 10 of the heavier kinds, and repeat
from the system If the bowels In one week A saline purgative
have not moved by the following such as apsom salts Is invaluable
uar. reoeat the uo^e. Give one at such a time.

the bird must breathe through Its I 
tnciuh. A discharge will also run 
from the eyes. This discharge 
gradually becomes thicker, causing 
painful swelling below or In the 
ojro which often destroy It, As It 
hardens, this discharge may cause 
the eyes to be completely pasted 
shut and may gather in such quan
tities that the head Is swollen to 
twice its normal sire. Quite fre
quently these dcsposlts will prom 
down the roof of the mouth so that 
ihe fowl cannot swallow. In some 
eases there U a canker deptsit of • 
yellowish mat ter on the tissues o f ; 
the mouth and throat. It Is easily 
removed, however, and should not

among fowls not so well cared for. 
The old maxlum. “An ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of 
cure" may be well worn from much 
usage, but It Is still as true as it 
ever was.

(Copyright, 1928, 
by Dr. L. D. LeOear, V. S.)

Evolutionary T h tory
dentine view.

By causing the 
prompt elimination of germ-laden 
matter, this simple remedy may 
keep many a good layer on the Job 
without interruption.

But, after all, there’s no remedy 
like the one quotede at the begin
ning of this article. I do not claim 
that roup and kindred disease can
not invade the premises where sa i- 
1 tat Ion and other precautionary 
measures are always observed. I 
do not hesitate to say. however, 
like the one quoted at the begln- 
sures do not obtain Is Infinitely 
more liable to suffer infection. 
Furthermore. If the properly man
aged flock does become infected,

--------- AUSTIN. Jan. 29.—(/P)—Rotnan-
DALLAS, Jan. 29 —(/U— Impetus ttcaily-tnclined young couples whose 

w-ia given development of aviation v-.hit has been to stop the family 
In the southwest yesterday by an- automobile on a moonlit rood, tum- 
aouncement of the ilrst regular air- ing out the lights and whisper the 
rati transportation between Callfor- age-old story, may run afoul of a 
nla and the cast, and announce- u,w designed to halt this practice, 
ment of establishment of an air- Representative Jack Keller of 
plana factory here with a produc- Dallas has introduced a bill which 
tion schedule the first rear of 300 would require all vehicles to burn 
machines. both front and tail lights, regard-

Air-rai! trans;nutation to the Fa- less of whether the conveyance Is 
ctfic coos’ will be Inaugurated Mon- moving or not.
day the Texas *  Pacific Railroad Keller said the measure was 
and the Standard Air Lines. Inc. written because of the increasing 
Travelers making the Journey be- number of collisions between parked
tween California and eastern points cars without lights and other auto- 
will have the opportunity to cover mobiles.
the cl. mr.ee between El Paso and r»y-k n n r - * n  l U  T I I C
L * Ang.ir* bv plane. Trank Jen- A ROBBER IN THE
sen. gcncivsl passenger agent for the * “
railroad, said west bound passenger* FI ClCK
arm ing at El Paso at 8 a m.. on * h v / L « V
the Sunshine Special may board a .
plane there at 9. and arrive at Los Roup May Wipe Out » Whole *es-
Angeles at 4 30 p m arriving El n.n', Profit If Allowed to Gain
Paso at 5 30 p. m.. mountain tim e.( Headway, Says Dr. L. I). LeGear,

According to oue sclentine view, 
man comes of a stock comrooo to 
him and the higher apea It la be
lieved that the divergence of the 
humanoid and anthropoid type* oc
curred perfcapa a inPM** or more 
yeara ago.

fa u lt  of '/arraou
Narrow minds tgtifc 

right that is above t M f  
■ un ity.—La !i<« l.ef«>ucaJ4

Another thirty 
iwember that bui 
thi». We have 
rotet Equipment 
atailed, and Marquett Ti 
installed.

lara tor a radiator. Re- 
t’i  would haife prevented 
hand a few aeta of Chev- 
mfeera 1928. $15 00 in- 

.uuCr Bumper $12.50 nothing

Bumpers are the best accident 
insurance obtainable

Davenport Chevrolet Co
Phone 80 > West Lee and Main

, a “ The best way to cure roup, ' 
re | sagely remarked an old timer la
n ' the poultry game, "Is never to have 

It.’ That may sound like a very 
Z j weak attempt to be funny, but It is 
.* gospel truth. Contagious disease* 

such as roup do not fall willy nlily 
/T from the heavens on some whlmsi- 

, cal freak of fate. The way is us- 
ually paved for than by the lack 

*  o f adequate sanitation, improper 
“ ® housing facilities, incorrect feeding. 
“ ® failure to cull out weaklings, the 

weakening effect of parasites, or by

S some other form of neglec* 
Healthy, robust fowls, properly fed 
and housed m sanitary surround- 

1, mgs. will almost always throw off 
II the germs of disease. Even when 
11 they do not. however, their rugged 

constitutions moke the success of 
h- treatment practically certain.

Acting on the Idea of prevention 
as the best cure for roup, I never 

ch add new fowls to my flock until 
Uiey have been kept in quarantine 

a _ from two to three weeks. Even If 
^  It Is practically sure that the birds 
,4  come from an uninfecteed flock, 
^  this Is a wise precaution. They 
A .rught be carrying the germs of in

ky lection which would mature later 
^  with disastrous results. If this 
_  should happen before they are add- 
0j  cd to the flock they can be de- 
^  stroyed or treated as the cose may 
m demand without danger of spread- 
0[ uig the disease.
ln Watch young and delicate birds
he very cloeely as they are most sus- 

ceptlble to the deadly roup germs. 
The same Is true of fowls suffering 

I from common cold or catarrh. The 
throat and nasal passages, being 
already sore and in flamed, are eas
ily infected. Sick birds, no matter 

.what the ailment, should always be 
j isolated. They can be much more 
effectively treated when away from 

fl the flock rnd they cannot contain- 
S  mate the healthier ones If the dls- 
*» ease should prove to be contagious.

Should any of your flock begin 
r- to show symptoms of roup, no time 
f-  should be lost In starting measures 
11. to prevent further spread. Ail 
ut house’ , pens, coops and runs should 
r- be thoroughly cleaned and sprayed 
ic. with a strong solution of a (cod  
** coal tar dip and disinfection. Dror>-

For Our February shoppers we have assembled a very complete assortment of Fine Furniture. Style, 
beauty, color and quality will be found in the modern furniture. And the prices are lower than you 
would think for fine furniture

TERMS TO PLEASE
Our Want Ad Column

Comfort Chair $15
This well-made chair is up
holstered ln excellent quality 
with Chintz cushions, spring 
filled. At our price It Is a 
wonderful bargain.

We Art Pleased to 
Announce That We Are

Sewing Cabinet $12.50
’‘Martha Washington 3-drawer 
Sewing Cabinet. Has two side 
compartments. Very special

BEAUTY SHOP
From /is Present Loca* 
tion on Center Ane. to

Occasional Table $10
IMpular Occasional Tables at 
a new low price. Walnut ve
neered top, with contrasting 
overlays. Splendid value.French Rocker $17.50

HaAtev lias neat appearance.
\sf upholstered In beautiful 
Jfccquurd luxuriously spring 
ailed seat. Strong durable 
Irame.

AVe extern! our hrartfest thanks to oar mein, friend* whose *«n- 
rroas i s i n r i t r  has mode possible for us Hi’- protreodve step.
In our new and modern location we will b r W lr t  prepared than 
ever before to render ^he highest type of senior in even- line con
nected with our pnw w lM i

THIS BEDROOM SUITE $98.00
e of our very best values consisting of post^- 
y chest of drawers and your choice of dres^eF 

Very well made and the walnut veneersjnre 
jst. Full dustproof, of course. c o s  n n Phone Set $6.00

A nicely made phone set in
cluding stand and chair. The 
finish is of walnut, hand rub
bed. Special.We’ll Be Glad to See 

You in Our Meu: Home Special Values 
in Bedding

BR0WNW00D BEAUTY
Cotton Mattresses $10
This 45-lb. all cotton mattress 
is lully tufted and covered 
n th  splendid art licking. Roll
ed edge. One of our best val
ue*.

After two or three days the dis
ci large from the nose becomes 
flicker and gives off a character
istic offensive odor. The nasal pas
sages then become so clogged that

THE NATION’S FAVORITE! Odd Chests $15.00
4 and 5-drawer Cheats, finish
ed in Walnut Finish. Very 
large and roomy, and one of 
them will match your suite.Ail Felt Mattress $30

Here Is one of our very finest 
#11 felt mattresses, very com
fortable. and certainly low- 
priced. Not tufted.

Link Fabric Springs *4.00 
Coil Springs, all sizes S6.U0

BALI-BEARING

AH Widtfig and Meshes 
from 12 indies to 6 fee,Known the World Over for Its

Easy Turning-More Power 
Close Shimming 
Depei dability

THE ABOVE SUITE $250.00
This luxurious suite is upholstered in 
Has ornamented wood frane, genuinely

ou Desire

Hog-Goat and Shpep Fence

Turkey fence and Barbed Wire fence

Fost Hole Digg/trs-Shtwels-Rakes 
and Spading Folks

Chick Feeders and Fount ains-

Nest Eggs and Egg Cases

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders

It will be a pleasure t# us to demonstrate and show' 
you the advantages, of usir ' a McCormick-Deer- 
ing Cream Separator. •

Y O l/R  POULTRY NEEDS
Wilf Be Found at Our Store 

GOOD QUALITY— PRICED RIGHT

/  McCOBMICK-DELHING DFALERS
Hardware, Trucks, Tractors, Implements
ire /  firownwood W* Deliver Anvwh<

npletejJlpmej*urms 
faFuneral ̂ DirectorsBrown wood

•1

Jm



W. A. BELL A  COMPANY
Land Rentals Insurance

NO TROURLR TO SHOW PROPiUTY 
Ph o n i  6 8  ■ d o w n w o o d  Tex A a

V A N
Rrowrn*
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KB FORMAL OPENING FRIDAY NIGHT
BROWNWOOD’S FIRST RADIO 
BROADCAST STATION TO OPEN 

WITH FOUR HOUR PROGRAM

BROWNWOOD
Through The Knot Hole 

By R. E. Marks

Brownwood's own radio broad
cast station, KOKB, will make Its 
formal bow to the public In a four 
hour program Friday night, at 
which time all available artists In 
into community will be gaihercd 
forJMe fun.
JMWpi 8 p. m. to midnight these 
fmiple will submit their best to the 
critical Invisible audincce. and from 
that time on the new station will 
be on the air at regular Intervals 
each day

This station has been on the air 
(or a week previous to the formal 
program to be given tomorrow 
night, tryouts of local talent being 
frttrfl ***** 4l4t*on thoroughly

KOKB Is a 100 watt station re-
vchHj brought here from U o ld th -_________ ___ ____ ,____ _____
'■alte. twhere Jt has been operating; had all the work of changing the

aet from one city U) another and 
Is busily at work in puttmg ui va
rious connections at prominent 
halls and cliurehes about town. He 
will be assisted by Mrs. E. A Cut
ter. who recently received her first 
class operator's license, one of a

very distinctly. This town was 
found to be about 1.300 miles from 
Brown wood,

At the opening program Friday 
night local talent will be used al
most exclusively. While the man
agement has had quite a number 
of artists announce themselves as 
willing to go on the air, they de
sire to have others notify them of 
their ability and desire to broad
cast.

Ous Obenhaus. known as "Flat 
Head Announcer." has been with 
KOKB since It started in Goldth- 
waite and Is well known to audi
ences all over Texas.

The chief operator, Lee Wilkin- 
aoa. who has had a first class li
cense from the Department of 
Commerce for the past four years.

wood hopes to be able to make even 
a greater success with It here.

The transmitting room of KGKT1 
is located at 2404 Austin Avenue 

| where two eighty foot towers sup- I 
j port the aerial from which the |
I message of Brownwood will go to 
the world.

By remote control programs will 
be given at the main studio In the '

! Fine Arts building of Howard i 
Payne College, where • much money I 
lias been spent In making one of 
the most modern, sound proof stu- ' 
dios in the country. The walls, i 
celling and floors of this room are 
lined with prepared pulp cork board.
Between this studio and the re- j 
ceptlon room is a twelve foot win- j 
dow tlirougli which visitors will be 
able to see the artists at their work. ‘ I  B H

A similar studio Is soon to oe I , * . „  ’
built at the Daniel Baker College.1 There U one fellow at tins sta- 
and connections will be made St i ttoo "* >  MtU? dials, which
all the churches, Soldiers and 8atl- -Pu,a the station on the air Tills
ors Memorial Hsll the Southern Ĉ P  had to get a license to turn 
Hotel and other strageUc points d *  kr“ *  thf  tfrm* ° f  h“
where speeches and music orlgl- license he Is first class, so that s 
nalr .all right with us. His name is Lee

Following tlie opening program1 Wilkinson. J _ ________________
Friday night the station will be oh

We have lived at a time when ra
dio was pronounced, that Is the 
first syllable, as In radish That 
means we are getting quite old.• • •

This "Flat-Head'’ announcer of 
KOKB—Gus Obenhaus is his name 
—is lust a country boy who likes 
to be heard and not seen We 
often wander what kind of a kick 
he gets out of talking at all hours 
to an unseen audience.

‘K0LSTF.R” ON A RADIO SET 
LIKE ‘ STERLING” ON SILVER

The word "Kokter" in the radio built by the corporation which Is 
world means much. Dr. Frederick j a standard today.
A. Kolster and his company have Commander Richard E. Byrd, ar- 
contnbuted to the science many;tic explorer by air, is fully equipped 
Instruments of such precision that with Kolster radio both in trans- 
they are used wherever the best in I nutting and sending apparatus, 
radio is needed. I The company is said to have a

tacking of fl26.000.000.

O ystert M ake M ischief 
Wireless under-water experiment* 

off Hatteras. North Carolina, had 
to be abandoned because the oysters 
"hummed. ' The detlrate median ; 
lam was put out o f gear by the 
oysters' noise, which resembles 
person humming a tune.

W eigh-in A fte r  W edding
At a weddlus eeiebrattnw at 

Soli often. In Hesae. Genua ny the 
guests were weighed before and 
after the feast one man put on 
Ove pnunda and aeveral others 

,  three pounds. The total Inrrsnas 
of weigh i o f the guesta was Marly 
154 pounds

Possibly the name la better 
known among professional radio 
people than it Is to those who sit 
st home and receive radio broad
casts. Much of the equipment used 
In the navy is made with this name 
as a trade mark, and stations far 
flung about the earth were manu
factured by the Kolster Radio Cor
poration of Newark. New Jersey.

| While their receiving sets have | 
i not been known so much as have 
their commercial equipment and I 

| the sets have not been on the 
market long In Brown county, stlU I 
the Austin-Morris Company local] 
sales agent, has had wonderful suc
cess in selling the console models.
| These receiving seta have the
same precision of instrument mak-

Just recently the largest commer- ' uig which made the company so 
cial radio station m France, the famous in the commercial line, and 
Laiayette, was erected under the the cabinets are beautifully and 
personal supervision of Mr Kolster artistically designed, some of the 

I and all Instruments were made by jmoat beautiful sets on the market 
lus firm. There Is a radio compass being made oy this company

since last June on 50 watts. The 
transfer to Brownwood was due to 
the work of the local Chamber cf 
Commerce Buz Canon and E. J. 
Weatherby sponsoring the Idea.

It will operate here on a 300 
meter wave length, or 1.500 kllo- 
ctyclee Local listeners will not have 
any trouble In tuning It in. and 
from letters from long distances 
from this city already received It 
has been proven tpat the station 
'sdUhave a far reaching influence. 
J9iu , Tuesday the station receiv
ed a letter from Hokah. M inn. 
where some fan had heard KOKP

the all’ dally a total of four hours 
and a half: 11:30 a. m to 1 p. m .
3 to 4 p m : 7 to 8 p. m ; pnd 9 
to 10 p. m.

Mr. Wilson said Thursday that 
there are being planned many nov
el programs fot uhe entertainment 
of those who listen to broadcast, 
and will from time b> time make 
announcements oi interest.

There is one other man on at 
tills station, an E. E. Wilson. He *s 
a newspaper man backslidden, that 
Is. he dropped newspaper work to 
go on the air. He is the owner and 
manager.

LARGE STAFF AT THE Gill.1AM 
RADIO STORE-3 MAKES SOLD

Our better 99 and 44-100 percent 
knows more about radio than we 
do about airplanes, and that Is go- 

, uig some without boasting.

very few women in the United XT .  , rs ,
States holding a radio license, and |1 3 U V O  \  111*1111 1 0  l i f t

Real Test Tonightthe orUy woman In IVxas with this 
distinction.

The station is owned and man
n ed  by Ernest E. Wilson Of Oold- 
phwaite. He has had a au»ees«fu| 
career in his home city With this
station and in coming to Brown-

One of the largest radio selling as $35. The Crosley lHia Is one of 1 
organizations lound tn Central the oldest of the popular lines in 

I Texas sells the Majestic. Zenith the market.
and Crosley sets and parts at the All accessories including butteries 

We always though t Bui Can- Gilliam Radio Store 213 Fisk Ave- and tubes lor all three makes are 
on, who sells R. C. A.’s and At- nue. kept In stock, and the force at the
water Kent radio sets, had the Buzz j With p  jj Gilliam at the head s,ore ^  enough to give serv-

But on Inquiry— flxls u
sales company In this part of the 

been In 
science of

WE CONGRATULATE THE OPERATORS 
OF

f T /A T f C N  R G E B
and the people ol 

their own “ H

It is our business to keep 
In first etnas condition, 
station ran be received 
riving satisfaction call u
play, no pay."

r own wood who now have 
of Texas”  radio station.

dlo sets of this community 
every program at the new 

enjoyed. If your set is not 
service attention. “No

I’ HONE 583
RADI VICE

!00 WEST BAKER

—

as a nickname
--------- personal—we found that was his

NEW YORK. Jan. 31.—<JP)~Fin
land's speed king. Paavo Nunr.1. lias 
shown that he can beat Americas 

1 best distance runner from scratch.
•but whether he can thread his wav 
| through a big field and overcome 
long handicaps is another matter.

I His first test tn the traffic Jams
I of a big field comes tonight in the _
St. Joseph's Catholic Club meet at charge of sales and service Installs' er bookkeeper Is Miss Cnstetie 
Newark when he starts from scratch the Kolster seU and does repairs •Tbmu* Itafe—

| in the two-mile handicap event. in the shop in the back They say 
i The lltnit to the handicaps the Fly- he knows radio to a fault.
l̂ng Finn has to give has been • * •
placed at 170 yards. He must pass 

150 men before he can take the lead

the first and oldest radio lce at an> and all tunes. Mr Gil-

k  s f . z r  s z z x r : s t :**-.■»
thing in a radio program Huw- ^ V ^ u a r t c d  h,. s ,ld 
ever Canon s sets do not do that: a  111 5410
way Assisting Mr. Otlilam In selling

• • •/ | these three popular makes of ra-
Alton Stewart Is a handy man t o 'd[° **ts are a tota* °* seven peo- 

have around a store. In Austin- Pte- 4,1 experts in their line. In the 
Morris place of business he is ini office, working as assistant manag-

liam stated that he la having this 
winter the best sales ever In the 
history of his connection with this 
business.

Change D esired
Uotbci was levelling Mary Jane 

tge ibree, the “Our Father," by 
km lag ber repeal vaeii siiort ten 
teoee, as mother said It. Mary 
June w h s  learning uleely the 3rat 
week of ber lesson. The seound 
week, when mother came to the 
sentence. "Give us this dey our 
dully bread." SJury June hesitated 
slightly, looked up at mother and 
said, "Mother! I want a peanut 
sandwich this time."—Successful 
v ira iB a

The slightest movement will se--a 
to wind up a particularly sensitive 
watch Invented by a Lancashire 
i England i watchmaker. If It U 
worn continuously, a “ free wheel" 
prevents It getting overwound.

Miss league handles all 
the accounts of the organization 
and attends to the office work.

• • • I In the rear ol the store John
Claiming to be the oldest radio Hanby, the oldest man tn point of 

dealer tn town C. H. Gilliam seem* service with Mr OlUiam. Is In 
to carry hi* record well, and con- ’ charge of the repair work. Hera 

'Ontle* to sell lift JesUc sets without repairs are made on the three 
a skip. Knows all about ampheres. makes of machines sold and other 
kilocycles, and wc understand, also work which might come In. He Is 
about cycles. Wonder what this assisted by J. D McNeill 
thingamabob thing Is In my set? ! Harry Lockhart is in charge of

'sales and service: Harold McGee Is 
Then there Is Bob Bingham, who cjtv salesman, and E A Medcalf 

makes ’em play when they get con- holds doWn the position as city and 
trary. Bob got his radio training rUral salesman. Chester Pack does 
in Chicago, but when the gangsters the outside aerial work and aids 
got too handy with 'heir pineapples 
there he came back to Texas and is 
doing radio engineering work now 
on all kinds of sets, including the 

I mail-order kind.
We sign off, because It is too 

deep for uw

Honor Belongs to  N egro
to 1TM Benjamin Banneker « 

negro, and a friend of Tboimts Jvf 
fersou. ninda the Aral clock c«6 
strutted In America. It told tba 
ilma and struck the hooiw.

The Nature o f A rt
Art la born of r ostralnt. live* 

oa eonrtlct, and dies of liberty,— 
Vanity Fair.

r g r b
C U E  O W N

Merchants of Brownwood are to be 
congratulated for this wonderful
institution just installed—for the 
benefit of

BKCH'NH'CCD
and

H E A R T  OF T E X A S

Willard Programs \
Will be announced. Do not mist them.

-V

CAIITCN BATTERY 
A  I 1 1 1  I I K  c c .

Willard Sale and Service

...........

SNATCHED FROM 
THE AIR

An Achievement We’re Proud 
To Call Our Own

'4 *  Station
K G

Annou
The formi 
Februs

(opening Friday evening, 
first, 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.

A program as you have never heard 
by^rtists yon have known for years.

Lend youryo-uperation to this 
wonderfuJ enterprise and

Watch Brownwood Grow
We will entertain you on the air at 

designated hours
LOOK FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hood Motor Co.
Hupmobile Dealer

Facsimile transmissions l.as com.!, 
and it Is believed tiut It will have 
valuably military uses. It sends a 
five-by-ssven plate with anything 
you want to put on It, a portrait, 
a written page, a map or a dress 
design.

Television Is a demonstrated fact. 
Its future military use depends up
on a development that seems to 
have a long way to go. It would 
be a fine thing to look down upon 
scenes and Into places that are i 
miles and miles away, but in its 
present form the apparatus is too 
elaborate for field use, and the ob
ject transmitted covers but a small 
illuminated area very close to the 
transmitter.

in Installing sets.
With the three makes of ma

chines in the house Mr. Gilliam 
can quote a long range of prices, 
from small stripped battery sets to j 
the finest cabinet machines.

The Majestic radio receiver is 
built by the Grlgsby-Grunow Com
pany at Chicago, sets selling for 
from 1137.50 and up.

The Zenith is manufactured by 
the Zenith Radio Corporation, an- , 
other Chicago concern, these com- i 
ing In table battiry models from, 
$100 on up to cabinet models as 
high as *2500 00. The Zenith has| 
an automatic tuning device on the j 
market, an arrangement set in the | 
cabinet of their machines which 
gets the stations wanted by merely, 
pressing a button.

Sets in the Crosley line vary In 1 
price even more than the others. I 
their range In most cases being 
lower, some sets selling for as low

Instead of twenty words a min
ute, high-speed radio transmission 
gives us 200 words a minute.

Five years ago It took 300 kilo
watts of energy and a station cost
ing over a million dollars to send 
a radio message 3,000 miles. Today 
one-tenth of that sum of money 
and one-thlrtleth of that energy 
will provide radio service three 
times the distance.

Congratulations
K G .K .B .

“ Pore It (j/nM

As to the air corps. If radiotele
graph messages must be sent and 
received in an airplane, either pilots 
must become radio operators or else ! 
real radio operators must be taken | 
along to do the work. I believe; 
that the final answer will be a 
compromise—that a few pilots w ill: 
become operators and be available, 
for some of the most Important 
missions, that the uae of radio w ill' 
be restricted to bare necessities in 
fields where the need for It is | 
questionable, and that provision 
will be made to carry regular oper
ators In large ships whose missions 
require them to make long flights 
and to communicate.

Bond P. Oeddes. representative of 
the Radio Manufacturers' Associa
tion. declares that the radio indus
try is not disturbed over the pos
sibility that the Federal Radio 
Commission will end In March If 
Congress falls to pass a bill for 
its continuance for another year.

Several listeners report that -Sta-1 
tlon KCLN. at Blythevllle, Ark., 

j with Its output of 7V> watts reaches, 
I New York In the early hours of the I 
morning. This la believed to es
tablish a record. The wave length 

1 of KCLN is 333 meters.

“ You’re there with a Cros
ley,”  in behalf of the entire 
force o f I

Radio-Cycle Store
JOHNNIE HAMBY

Listen To Brownwood’s Own Radio Station

K G  K B
During the formal opening program Friday night, 

February 1, 8 p. m. to 12 m. on the 
New Atwater Kent Dynamic

W e  h a v e  i t
HERE!

H  v i b i t  K e n t
4 » .I )T M ? I 1 <

I
MODEL T6

a powerful ft  ex trie *et 
with • dqjtbift power 
tube «tft** U «r« 7 A C.
tvilxs *..¥■ 1 rectifying 
tube. tube*. M3
*'»n#L ft , Bleetro- 
Dynomw speaker-

rn u iy  to  p U ig m

!

N OW you can listen to the concerts being broadcast, 
and hear them a* they really sound in the studio. 

1 ou  will hear President-elect Hoover take the oath of 
office —  and hear him a» he really *[xak,8. Atwater 
Kent .Electro-Dynamic reproduces speech and music 
naluraity— low D o le s  and high notea. See it—hear it— 
here todav!

DUBLIN & CANON
306 Center Ave.
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5,000 MAJESTIC RADIO SETS 
A DAY MANUFACTURING RECORD

PLAN TO RADIO INAUGURATION 
TO ALL IN THE UNITED STATES

A total of 3.500 corttol*- radio aria 
a in;, are bit fi»ures, but the Orfes- 
by-Qrunow Company of Chicago Is 
aulurging their plant to overstep 
this 1*38 figure and make at least 
■>.00$ machluea a day. or 1J5.000 of 
them a month.

dent, which Immediately preoedcs 
that of the President, will be broad
cast. As yet this has never be n
done for the same reason probably 
that the Senate lias never allowed 
a photograph to be taken of Itself.

No less a person objected to the
broadcasting of the las'. Inaugura
tion than Senator Charles Curth. 
tlien serving on the Inauguration 
Committee, who Uus year, as Vice 
President-elect, to to be the prin
cipal figure. There was nothing 
personal In his objection four veers 
ago. It was Mid. toe insurmounta
ble objection being the Senate rules 
and precedents, which Mr. Curtis 
said was bund to respict.

The prediction is ventured by ob- 
apiverv in Washington, however, 
due to this wonderful progress tim  
has been made ui oroadcastm; 
public events, that a way mat be 
found out of this difficulty and 
that the entire day's ceremonies 
will be broadcast, not only for the 
benefit of Hainan in the United 
States but by means of Jmrt waves 
to listeners tn other countries as 
well.

try and the added equipment made As a part of the preparations to 
Decenary by this sale to increase broadcast the Hoover inaugural, a
___ . . . .  __ . .  . . .  . section In the joint reaolutkm Ui-production, ranged quite a bit of trtxjucrtj py senator Arthur Capper 
commotion In financial circles. | of Kansas, authorises the telephone 

Business men could not under- ' and radio broadcasting companies 
stand the last pace and sale of a , to extend overhead wires to poin.s 
machine with such a low price such along the line of parade on Penn- 
a low price that they thought the sylvania Avenue where nncrophon s 
company would fail However, those will be located and announcers wlI 
at the head had passed their se ll-, describe the purade’s progress 
mg prhe on big quantity produc- There will also be announcers in

achievement in the radio world at 
that time, and this company which 
manufactures the high type Mu 
jostle to aiming to keep ahead of
tha pruceaMon. even though they 
i annoi keep up with orders as it 
to. said a  H Otlliam of the 0*1- 
liABi Radm-Cvcle Stare, iocs! deai- 

_nr of the Majastir
Mr. Oilham handle. three makes 

of radio sets the Zenith, Crosloy 
•lad Majestic, the last named oe- 
iug Ms fastest seller

The enormous growth el the sales 
of these machine* over the eoun-

Also Manager and Employes
for the wonderful efforts in this great step ft 
wood’s prosperity.

Brown McPh e r s o n  k id n a p in g  s t o r y  
is a g a in  d r a g g e d  f r o m  p a s t

which was brought against her and 
dropped, was dragged out of the 
past today by the legislative com
mittee investigating the Evangelist 
payment of $3,500 to Judge Car
las S. Hardy of the Loa Angeles Cri
minal Court.

Until yewierday the onmmltUe 
seeking to determine whether Judge 
Hardy shall face impeachment 
charges for accepting the money 
had touched orfly a lew angles in
cidental to the kidnaping Wory and 
the conspiracy case

Yesterday. how ne;. testimony of 
a newspaperman ormight forward

> M A D E  
L E A D

TW O CABINETS
Both with the same 
Marvelous 7  tube Set 
and the same Super
Dynamic Speakerv

M A D E  ^C O M P LET E
in the GREA Tfc^ale±lu

Factories 1
•Y C R I C S B Y -C A U N O W  C O M P A N Y

* 1 3 7 &*nd* 1 6 7 ^
(  t o m t i t  t e - t e a  tu b es  j  1

FORMAL OPENING
Local Broadcasting Station KGKB

8:30 to 11:30 P. M.
If You

Abney and Bohannon, former 
Chevrolet distributors In Brown- 
wood. announce the pur chase of a 
business lot. 200 by 300 feet, at the 
corner of Mam and Mayes Streets 
The lot purchased to now occupied 
by the O K. Tourist Park and a 
branch of the Loyd Jones Motor 
Company s used ear department.

The lot was bought from M. S 
Maddox The property was bought 
to hold as a speculation, it to an
nounced. No Immediate building 
program will be launched there, it 
b  stated.Bootee per and assistant manager

RADIO-CYCLE STORE
MSS CRISTENE TEAGUE Y our Home 

Let Us Install and Demonstrate
a Celebratedgreatest on the air 

reception.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n /
Columbia

To The Enterprising Citizens Of 
Brownwood

WHO HAVE GIVEN 
TO OUR TOWN

CHASE RADIO
Ifundreds, o f  
c.thousandsC R C A O C A /T IN G  fT A T IG N

W A T C H
Holster Radios Have No 
Superiors and Few, If 
Any, Equals.

For the announcements of our pro
grams on the air-you will like them

Lets all get behind this new institution and make it a real 
Service to Brownwood and the Heart 

of Texas section \

Make Your Evening More Enjoyable With a Kolsler—or Columbia—and Ht 
Sure to Listen In on Our Individual Program That Will He Hroadcast at Adver 
lifted Intervals.7 Tube*

Unmatched Tone 
Beautiful Cabined 
Sample Control 
Selectivity 
Reliability

L o y o D O N E /  M 
O O M O A N y

Dodge and P ly m o u th  Cars—— T r u e k $ -

Rural and city salesman 
I of the

(jo m p le te ^ fQ m e fu tRadio-Cycle
Store

EARL MEDCALF

4^Funeral 'Directors

The W onder Radio widi 
the Super Dynamic 5ft eakei

3
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2 of Dollar Line
Crew Lose Lives

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Jan. 31.—(jf>) 
—Two men of the crew of the Pres
ident Johnson, of the Dollar 8 team- 
*htp Line, lost thetr Uvea today 
when a fire broke out In the fore
castle of the steamer, docked at the

foot of Twelfth Street. Both bodies 
are yet unidentified.

One. a junior engineer, lost his life 
when, after making his way from the 
burning quarters of the crew, he 
went back to retrieve his clothing. 
The other was burned to death In 
his bunk.

The fire caused little damage. 
Pour men, including one Jersey City 
fireman, are suffering severe burn*.

BLANKET

We Extend Congratulations 

STATION K. G. K. B.
and the enterprising citizens who 

have unwritten this progressive 
project on this occasion 

\ o /  its
FORMAT OPENING

J\|ow— Your Most 
JH Thrilling Experienc e in Radio

Model 39 A
• T uhtt—fom -fcr*

Press flic button 
and there’s yOur station

R A D IO

* m

Autom atic Timing
GILLIAM RADIO-CYCLE I

STORE

Rev. Epperson preached an Inter
esting sermon at the Presbyterian 
Church Sunday at the 11 o ’clock 
hour.

W. O. Henderson and family of 
Breckenridge spent the week-end 
with hu brother, Rev. J. B. Hender
son and family.

Misses Thelma and Nina Dossey 
left Sunday for Stephenville where 
they will enter John Tarleton Col
lege for the coming term.

Mrs Luke Reeves is reported on 
the sick list this week

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Stewart of 
Brownwood spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Stewart's mother, Mrs. Virgle Ash
ley.

Miss Maurine Bird of the Howard 
Payne College In Brownwood spent 
the week-end with homefolks

Mrs. J. W. Franklin received a 
message one day last week announc
ing the arrival of a grandson In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Evans 
of Lometa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Allen and 
Mrs. Melvin Eddings were In Brown
wood Monday on business.

Mrs. Mable Nicholson returned to 
her home in Coleman Wednesday 
after attending the bedside of her 
brother. Will Townsend.

G. O. Skinner of Brownwood was 
a Blanket visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eoff and little 
daughter of Chapel Hill visited his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eoff, on 
Sunday.

Miss Jewel Cade came In Monday 
from Chicago where she has been 
attending school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Deen of Brown
wood visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Reeves. Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Smith returned to her 
home In Gonzales Monday after a 

, two weeks' visit with her parents. 
' Rev. and Mrs. Epperson.

S. E. Lacy and Paul Henderson of 
Howard Payne College in Brown
wood spent the week-end here with 
homefolks. .

C. B. Switzer and family visited 
Duke Douglass ami family Mar 
Zephyr 8 unday afternoon

Mr and Mrs. Blake McLaughlin
and little son of Cross Cut visited 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs A. J. Mc
Laughlin, on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mrs. Lee Stewart was visiting in 
Lometa a short time Thursday.

J. B. Strickland was In Brown
wood Wednesday on business.

Grandpa Dossey, who has been 
seriously 111 for the past week, is 
reported much Improved.

Misses Helen Ashley and Jimmie 
Lightsey of Daniel Baker College In 
Brownwood spent the week-end with 
homefolks.

R. L. Burks was a Brownwood vis
itor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Finis Epperson of 
Cleburne visited his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Epperson. Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Franklin honored her 
father. Oncle Dan Plnkard. and 
Mr Winfield Wagnor of Sidney with 
a dinner Sunday. The occasion being 
the birthday of the two men. each 
being 81 years of age There were 
about forty people present to enjoy 
the least.

Mr. and Mrs. George Knudson and 
children were visiting in Brownwood 
Saturday.

Wesley Dossey returned to his 
home in Nacogdoches Friday after 
attending the bedside of his grand
father. who has been seriously 111.

J. B. Evans of Lometa was visiting 
relatives here a short time on Mon
day.

Miss Ina Mae Lightsey of Jones 
Chapel spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Light
sey.

Rev. J. B. Henderson was a 
Brownwood visitor Monday.

Rallegh McCullough of Santa 
rAnna was visiting his parents. Mr 
land Mrs. George McCullough, a 
short time Sunday.

R. L. Eaton and J. C. Hicks were

In Comanche Monday on business.
Jack Bettis of Haskell spent the 

week-end here with relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. John Strickland was shop
ping in Brownwood Monday

Miss Pearl Hawkins is reported on 
the sick list this week.

W. F Reeves, who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Epperson, for 
several days, returned to his home 
in Mineral Springs, Arkansas, on 
Monday.

Miss lone Bettis of Brownwood 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bettis.

George Douglass and son of 
Zephyr visited his brother, A. R 
Douglass and family. Sunday.

Earl Stewart of Brownwood visit
ed homefolks here Sunday.

Rev. Z. T. Blanton left Saturday 
for May to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stewart of 
Comanche visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Stewart Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs J. R. Deen visited 
relative* In Goldtbwaite Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Ben Nix and little 
daughter visited G. W. Carey and 
family near Cross Plains Sunday.

A. J. McLaughlin and daughter, 
Mrs. John Strickland, were Coman
che visitors Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. J. W. Franklin lelt Monday 
for Lometa to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. J. B. Evan.

H. L. Lightsey, Jr. of Brownwood 
spent Sunday here with hometolks

Misses Joe and Maud Dabney of 
Cross Plains spent the week-end 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Dabney.

We are glad to report 8. B. Had
don able to be back on the mall 
route this week after a two weeks' 
setge of flu and pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart and 
little son. Charles, of Brownwood 
visited relatives here Sunday

Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Cobb were vis
iting her mother. Mrs. Swart of 

| Brownwood. Sunday
Joseph and Sarah Oook of Brown- 

, wood spent the week-end with Mrs. 
;Lee Stewart.
j Miss Freda Knudson of Brown- 
'wood spent the week-end here with 
j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
> Knudson.

Bernle Shafer of Brownwood was 
I a Blanket visitor Thursday, 
i Mrs. Boise of Kansas came in on 
Thursday for a visit with Mrs. A. 

iJ. McLaughlin.
Blake MrOulley of Brwonwood

I.spent Sunday with his sister. Mrs. T. 
E. Levisay.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCulley of 
Brownwood visited George Knudson 
and family a short time Sunday 
afternoon.

Bangs

arrived Saturday from Laredo, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in tli« 
home of Mrs. Champion's lather,
W T. Gibson, left Monday for a 
business visit to Lubbock and will 
also visit Mr Champion's brother at
Odonnel. and will again visit here 
on their return home the latter part 
of the week.

Mt. and Mrs. Marlon Ganns left 
Sunday for a visit to relatives at 

jMexia.
B. P. Perry, owner of a filling 

station here, last week sold same to 
J. D. Stewart of Caradan. near 
Goldthwalte. Mr. 8tewart and family 
will reside here and Mr. Perry's fam
ily at Caradan.

Mrs. W. L. Walker returned home 
Tuesday from the Central Texas 
hospital, greatly improved

Mrs. W. P. Eads accompanied her 
daughter, Miss Billie, to MUlersvlew 
where she has accepted a position In 
the school there.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Griffith visited 
in the home of thetr daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Strange, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bell left on 
Sunday for Austin and San Antonio.

George Carter and family of 
Levelland visited friends in the 
Clear Creek vicinity last week.

Miss Beula Williams of Santa 
Anna is helping with the sale at 

jGuyger's store.
| Rev Guy Davis of San Angelo 
; filled the pulpit at the Presbyterian
| Church Sunday.

Word has been received by rela
tives here of the arrival of a little 
daughter in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Forrest Gilbert of Comanche

Dr E. T. Sonendriker and son of 
Menard visited relatives here the 

|past few weeks.
I Announcements were received last 
week of the arrival of a little daugh
ter in the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Clyde Carr of Slaton. Mr and Mrs 
Carr were formerly residents of 
Bangs.

, Rev Raymond Collier of Brown
wood filled the pulpit at the Baptist 

I Church Sunday night.
W. A. McIntyre is seriously sick 

In the Central Texas hospital.
The tale at Guygers store Is prov

ing a great success. This is the time 
' of a Ule time to save, something 
new is being demonstrated every 
day—auction sale—great bargains 
are offered, free drawings each day.

Rev. James L. Smart Is reported 
^greatly improved

Mrs Maggie Martin and mo* her 
visited in the home of Mr and Mrs. 

'L. D. Sanderson, near Rock wood. 
Mrs. Anderson remained for several 
days.

Eads Motor Company received a 
j shipments of Whippett cars last Fri
day.

Frank Baker, local grain dealer, 
received a car load of niabw last
week.

Goldthwaite night after spending some 
here visiting her sister, Mrs.

Alden Gar ms of Cotulla visited his 
mother, Mrs. W. W. Gilbert. Sunday ; 
and is spending this week In the | 
home of Mr and Mrs. Frank
8chulz.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Champion1

Im portance o f Rubber
If Is estimated that rubber now 

used in the production of 3U,UU> u 
tides.

-

BLACKWELL MOTOR
COMPANY

$ DOLLA1

Friday Evenin
8:30 io  11:30 will be

BROWNWOOD\S BIG RADIO NIGHT

Tune in\>n S le t ion

and hear a real projfram. Brownwood’* best art
ists will be on thprair.
Be sure to watth for the announcement of our 
regular programs.

Our Aim— To Entertain You

Top Wheel & Body Works
Brownwood, Texas

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Heniy 
Hughs last Thursday a baby girl.

The little son of Jake Kirby had 
the misfortune to fall from the 
school truck one morning last week.
The truck ran over one leg caus
ing a very bad break. He was rush
ed to Clements Drug store where 
he received medical attention at 
once. He received no other injuries 
from the fall and it is hoped he 
will soon recover

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tyler of 
Brownwood spent the day here last 
Wednesday. Mr Tyler was looking 
alter business interests and Mrs. 
Tyler was visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Deen and Mrs.
G. M. Norris of Blanket: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A Deen and Jessie Deen of 
Brownwood, visited their aunt and 
sister Mrs Fuller here last Sunday.

County Judge L. E Patterson is . f - .  
In the Scott and White Sanitarium j 
in Temple undergoing treatment. 11 
Hu many friends are hoping lor a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stewart of 
Blanket visited Miss Lois Fuller 
here last Saturday. They were on 
their way to Lometa to buy a floe 
Naraganset Tom.

Carl Featherston and Miss Opal i 
Chesser were united in marriage1 
last Saturday. Rev. S. D Lambert, 
pastor of the Methodist Church; 
here performed the ceremony. Mr j 
Featherston Is the son of Mrs.' 
Henry Featherston and is a young! 
man of high ideals and fine char
acter. Mrs. Featherston is the ' 
youngest daughter of District Clerk1 
J. S Chesser and Is a very likable 
young lady with a pleasing person
ality. Both young people were 
reared In this county and have a 
host of friends who wish tor them 
the best of success.

Born to Mr and Mrs. Carl Sex
ton one day last week a baby boy .

Joseph Harrison and his mother 
moved to Fort Worth last Saturday 
Joseph has a position In a garage 
at that place

Mr F. W Bird and Miss Julia 
Hawkins were married last Thurs
day. Rev. Ivan*, pastor at the Bap
tist church here performed the 
ceremony. Mr. Bird has been en
gaged in the Cafe business here for 
some time and Mrs Bird Is the 
daughter 6t Mr and Mrs. Hawkins 
of the South Bennett community. 
Both young people have a host of 
lriends who wish for them a ton? 
life of wedded bliss.

Mr Cathey brought 31 rattle 
snakes in to town Monday He 
found a den on the Saylor ranch 
Sunday and fished them out with 
fish hooks. He exhibited the snakes 
on the Courthouse lawn Monday 
and several pictures were made of 
them. They ranged in size from 
about 12 or fifteen inches to 3 fee- 
in length. A petition was criculated 
asking the Commissioners Court to 
allow him a bounty on his catch.

Rev. R. W Bynum of Indian G ap.. 
was transacting business and meet
ing old friends here Tuesday. Rev 
Bynum was County Missionary lor 
the Baptist Church In this county 
Tor a number of years and has a j 
host of friends here who are glad ' 
to see him any time

Mrs Emma Farris returned to 
her home in Grove ton. Monday

time 
A. T.

Prlbble
Sheriff C D. Bledsoe went to 

Austin on business Tuesday.
Mrs. D. T. Hunt returned to her 

home In Blackwell one day loot 
week. Mrs Hunt was called here 
to attend the bedside of her lather, 
Mr. P. G. Palmer. We are glad to 
report Mr Palmer much Improved.

Mr. aud Mrs U- L. Parker and 
little son returned to thetr home 

jin Brownwood Sunday. They came 
down to spend the Christmas holi- 

! days with relatives and friends. Mr. 
! Parker has had a severe case of 
pneumonia and Mrs Parker and 

I son had ths flu. We are glad they 
are all improving nicely.

I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson are

■  home in 
We hate mg

moving to their new
Brownwood SUs week. ___
(ham to !< apt Goldthwalte arid 
hope hope they will corns back of*
M .

Mrs. Richard Chapman of San 
Saba was looking after business in
terests here Monday.

Dick Jeske of Star had business
In our little city Monday,

Of Volcamie Origin
Falcon Island Is a volcanic Island 

o f the Tonga group In tho Pacific 
ocean. It wts thrown ap by the
volcanic eruption of October 14, 
18S5. It partly disappeared a lit
tle later and then again reap
peared

W

1 j a m  -— ~ — - - -11*®— LJ-
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REMEMBER

THE FORMAL OPENING OF BROWN- 
WOOD’S BROADCASTING STATION

K ’ G * K * s
Friday Evening 8:20 to 11:30

it will b|p your loss if you fail to

LISTEN IN
A good program Has been arranged and many 
of your friends will be on the air.
One of the beat features of this new station is 
that you will hear, atyegular intervals— a pro
gram from this store.
Listen in-—and tell us about it.

“T ie  Store For AUW^TTie People* t

EMPHILL-r AIN

■ e

Specials In

USED CARS

Don’t Forget The Formal 
Opening Of Station

Friday Eve mg

At stipulate<v hVirs, this place will 
be represented Non the air from
KGKB. 7

— And We will be v\ y  glad to have 
you listen in.

Look for Annoi

. H. McK
Plumbing Company

Brownwood, Texas

You Can’t Go Wrong-
If You Tuae In On

Station K.G.K.B.
/& /Friday Eve i&g, February 1st.

8:30 to 11:30 p. m.

FORMAL OPENING PROGRAM
OF BROWNWOOD’S BROAD CASTING STATION

KGKB cart do much for Brownwood and this section— if we all co-operate. 
phone— wire or write in ind tell how you enjoyed the programs.

— AND BE SURE TO WATCH FOR T H E  PROGRAM ANNOUNCE
MENTS OF THIS STORE— WE W ILL BE ON THE AIR AT REGULAR 
INTERVALS.

b u B L IN  &  CANON
ATWATER KENT AND RCA DEALERS

306 Center Ave.

t r J t
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DUBLIN AND CANON HAS TWO RADIO DEPARTMENT OF AUSTIN- 
MORRIS IS GROWING RAPIDLY

Eaglet Prey on Lambs
There Is a high mortality union* 

the young of the bighorn or ixiouti 
tain sheep. This Is due to the toll 
of young taken by eagles. The 
Ismba fall easy victim to the big 
bird* of orer.

Three million radio seta have 
been manufactured and sold by the 
Atwater Kent Company of Phila
delphia in the past seven years, the 
business about doubling each year, 
said Mr O Bust Canon, who hear;* 
the radio department of the Dublin 
and Canon Store here.

The Atwater Kent factory In the 
east covers seventeen and a half 
acres, and with a new section being 
added the tout amount of space 
under one root devoted to the man
ufacture of radio sets will be thirty- 
two and a half acres.

This receiver has been well 
known in radio circles for many 
years and Its high type of con
struction and beautiful design of 

both In the table and the

I this department, he Is assisted by 
a corps of workers well trained In

1 their lines. W O. Carpenter is In 
! charge ol the sales of the combl- 
I nation radio and phonograph seta. 
[ The service department Is in 
charge of Harry Cochran who has 
been assistant operator of KOFI of 
Port Stockton, and haa had abou* 
six years of practical experience In 
the radio business In Wichita Palls. 
Fort Stockton. San Angelo and 
Bromnwood.

The radio department of Dublin 
and Canon is located on the mez
zanine floor ot the store, where are 
storked many table and console sets
of all descriptions Mr. Canon said

The world may he a million year* 
old. as scientist* assert. If an, It 
la pretty jazay for Its age.—El 
Paao Herald.

ness of this department of the sufficient equipment to service any 
store has grown tremendously, and type or radio receiver, 
only recently its location In the 
store was changed to give It more 
space

The company has the agency In 
this county and outside the county 
ol the Kolster radio receiving sets, 
a line of console sets high hi pre
cision of workmanship and beau
tiful design and also well known 
with regard to Its clear repeetton.
With this set Is sold a combination 
of the Kolster radio receiver and 
(he Columbia phonograph.

The radio department has at Its 
head a man who lias had years 
of experience in the business, knows 
the insides of sets irom a to i, and 
one of the oldest ladio fans tn 
Brown wood This Is Alton Stewart 
who is tn charge of all the sales 
and sendee He Is the man who 
Installs a set‘ sold and sendees It. 
and In addition runs the reiiair 
shop In the rear of the store

He has to assist him Edwin btail- 
cup as floor salesman, and other 
clerks In the stoic sell sets at times.
Mr Stewart says that sales In his 
department has held up wonder
fully well

Kolster sets sell from as low us 
$135 to as high in combination 
with Columbia phonographs as

f  I*onogrmph machines
J The Radio la line of receiver made 
t by the Radio Corporation of Ame-- 
» ica at Schenectedy New York, and 
r the Atwater Kent sets made by the
• Atwater Kent Company of Phil- 
!  adelphta are the two tinea sold by 
» this company In addition they
• have the combination Vlctorla-Ra-
• dlola and the Brunswick-Panatrope, 
,  Mr Canon has been In the radio
• business for the past six years In
• connection with this firm and has 
J a radio diploma from the DeForest 
,  Radio Institute m New York and 
.  also one from a Kansas City school

It was through the work of Mr.
• Canon, aided by E. J. Weatherbv
• that station KG KB was able t o 1 
,  come to Brownwood and give this
• city Its first and only broaden 11
• station

With Mr. Canon as manager cf

That You Wilf Like the Progra i
/fa Given Hy

For the service it is rendering 
to the communitycabinet.

console styles, has been a standard 
for many ltrms to follow. The 
new electric dynamic sets will be 
on display soon.

Dublin and Canon also handle 
the well-known goods of the Radio 
Corporation ol America, the com
pany which manufactured the first 
complete set for the market.

In both these line* the store Car
rie* all parts and the service de
partment is able to take care of 
machines of any type made.

Friday Evening 8:30 to 11:30 p

on the occasion of their

London consumed about 150 
ton* of nuts last Chnstmas-tlme.

Be sure to listen ih ai\d watch for 
announcements of

After You Have Heard The Program
On The Evening Of The Formal Opening Of

"Model
7 2

Illustrated
to regularly

KNOW JH AT YOU W ILL 
PLEASED WITH THEM

W / M. Brewer
JewelitrD E M O N S T R A T E D  A t

Sales and service for the

RADIO-CYCLE STORE
HILDRED LOCKHART

Closely for the announcement of the program of this Theatre 
We will go on the air at regular dates and hoars.

Tune in-W e Will appreciate it.

Use The Bulletin Want Ad Columns.

Boy Howdy!

deistood to have been removed. 
King Berts by the constitution must | 
proles? the Greek orthodox re- •

STATION

K G K B

Friday Evening
30 TO 11:30 P.

Vte say, without hesitation, tjfev are BEST.
We offer the s«ts themielvrt to PROVE it. 
Set the price you can affofu—and we have 
an RCA Radiola to meet/t.
And yo u  KNOW  you /ire getting FULL, 
DEPENDABLE % *u e./
RCA Radiola* are designed and built by 
the men who have fypen undisputed leaders 
in radio since the "wireless”  call rang 
out.—men who Contributed practically
every im portant advance to tbe science.
The world’s ffreatestV-in reputation,/in 
engineering ta/ent. in factory and labora
tory facilitiesy-tbat is v^hy RCA RadA>las
are BEST, at *11 prices. \

V
Prices—$8&75 and up. \

BY JAMEH l .  WEST.
Associated Pres* Staff Writer.

LONG KKY Fla . Jan. 31.—<;p)— 
President-elect Hoover Intends to 
withhold announcements of his 
cabinet appointments until after his 
Inauguration on March 4th.

While Mr. Hoover Is keeping hts 
own counsel as to his advisers, some 
of Ids selections are expected to meet 
with opposition. Suggestions that he 
will continue Andrew W. Mellon as 
Secretary of the Treasury have pro
duced threat* of a fight in the Sen
ate.

While the general Impression con
tinues that Assistant Attorney 
General Donovan will be the Attor
ney Oeneral. there Is a* yet no con
firmation of this by Mr. Hoover 
himself. The same applies to Secre
tary Jardtne. who la believed to be 
slated for Secretary of Agriculture.

Mr. Hoover was ready today to 
start on hts second angling expedi
tion for sail fish and other big game 
fish In the waters off Long Key In 
the yacht Sauntercr.

Brownwood and this\iectk>n of Texas should give this their station a 
to Meet You” receptionX

This portion of Texas will receive much beneficial publicity from this 
and the citizens should lend hearty co-operation to the operators of

station
Station

At regular hours this concern will be on the air from this station—look I 
program announcements—and we will greatly appreciate your listening

Dead Reckoning on See
Dead reckoning. aa i»ed by carl 

fa iocs. means tbe AntLug of s tow 
•*T» location It sn». without astro 
oomlc* obeervatAa of any kind 
depending entirely as.ps rt
the coarse and t|y> compass and log 
It means the same «<ter applied u 
aviation. Lindbergh flaw to Paris 
entirely by dead reckoning: that ta. 
be made no eatronomtcaJ observe 
U<*ne In order to keep bis coarse.—Dublin &  Canon

BROWVWOOD’R FASTEST GROWING DEPARTMENT STORE' 
GllS J. ROFENtetRG, Mgr. "Tbe Price Is tbe Thing"

Not e  Bony Spot
The railway station In tbs Brit I 

lab empire with tbe least trafle M 
probably Oodaadatla, In Australia. I 
which fas one train tn twe weeks

I V
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REPORT SAYS LEON TROTZKY 
ON WAY TO TURKISH EXILE

zky had been seen In TlflU on hit proposed by TroeBcy'h prtnuij^ lg fc
way vo Batum From there he will Joseph secretary of
be transported to Constantinople p ,rty M  rf
and presumably later to Angora.

Decision to exile Trotzky w asf# H im tfh
taken by the Polltbureau, the most An e3trt:* n** telegraph dltpa 
Important branch of the Soviet from Riga said It was first props* 
goveniment. Five members voted ed to courUnartlal Trotzky, but that 
to banish him. one abstained from this Idea was dropped because of 
voting and four. Kalinin. Rykov. the exile's popularity in certain 
Bucharin and Tomsky. voted against circles. •*.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31—<>PV-| 
| The baseball season is just around 
I the corner so far as Connie Mack,
| manager of the Athletics, and sev- 
! ral of his regulars are concerned 
| Mack is already tn Florida, and 
I seven of his \ eteran players today 
were headed for Hot Springs, Ark.

This squad will spend three weeks 
\ at the resort preliminary to report
ing to the spring training camp at 
Fort Myers, Fla., the latter part of 
February.

Jimmy Dykes, -he Athletics' 
handy man. and Coach "Kid" Glea
son set out for Hot Springs from 
this city, while five others for whom 
extra training has been piescrlbed. 
began their journey from their 
home towns. Jack Quinn. Howard 
Ehmke and Oeorge Eamahaw, 
pitchers, and A1 Simmons and Bing 

I Miller, outfteldeis, make up the 
I latter group.

TUNE INBrownwood’s Own Broadcasting Station

on the formal opening of Brownwood’s 
Broadcast Station

Give them a hearty welcome, and let everybody 
Brown wood will benefit materially from this sr
Watch for the announcement of the programs to 
cordially invite you to listen in.

support them loyally, U G U U
ven by this store and we

Friday Evening February 1st /  \ WSSfM1
8:30 to 11:30 P. M. V

/  \  —  —

We Extend Congratulations To The Heart Of Texas Broadcasting Station
At designated hours thu*Kotel will be on the air from Ration, KGKB from time to time with pro
grams of entertainn^ertl. Watch for the announcements!"

Brownwood Bakery
BUTTER-KIST BREAD AND CAKES A group of local member* of the 

reserve officer* forces of the United 
States Army created the Brownwood 
Chapter Department of Texas. Re
serve Officers' Association of tire 
United State, at a luncheon held in 
the Southern Hotel Wednesday noon.

Nine men met and elected First 
Lieutenant Orville H. Turner, presi
dent: Captain Oscar N. Mayo, vice- 
president: Lieutenant Loren W.
Williams, secretary; and Louis C. 
Otesendorf, treasurer. Others at the 
meeting, whe are charter member* 
of this chapter, were Lieutenant 
Thomas W. Bynum. Lieutenant Jas. 
L. Morris. Lieutenant Edward S. 
Ross. Lieutenant William R. 
Sanderson and Lieutenant Leon R. 
Smith. Colonel C. L. Maxwell of San 
Antonio was a guest at the luncheon 
and aided in the organization.

The object of the association is to 
support and assist in the develop
ment and execution of the military 
policy for the United States, which 
shall provide adequate national de
fense. It is composed ol men who 
hold commissions In the Reserve 
Corps ol the Army and is divided 
into chapters, departments and na
tional councils.

HfTtL XCUTMEGNJ. A. BOLER, Prop

AND COFFEE SHOP
Brownwood, Texas C. A. SHEFFIELD, MgiP. B. RICHIE, Owner

M i l  sett
hi It, UP I to

day Evening February 1st 
8:30 to 11:30 P.M.

M M I CE C T R OHear the voicp of Shown wood through the 
Forpfal Open me of Station Just Wait

Archie’s pet kitten was the pride 
of his life and be was very much 
disturbed when a skeptical neigh
bor expressed » doubt that Fluffy 
was a full-blooded Persian because 
his tall wasn't large enough. “ Why, 
Mrs, Smith," protested Archie, “ .voa 
Just wait till Fluffy sees n dog and 
his tall will look plenty big!"

A big program has been arranged for your entertainment, you will hear many 
local artists and speakers-^and you’ll be aorry if you mis* it.
With proper co-operatiop- —STATION KGKB can be made a valuable asset to 
Brownwood and the Htart of Texas Section.
Watch for program announcements o f  this place-and listen in. W e will be on 
the air regularly. . . ' - • \ \

Undoubtedly Champion
Acrsrdlnp lo the tri-Mira! pe d 

i,!st o f our ft, qmilnuince life l«n'' 
■vorth lenvlnc N ew  V' rk World

Fuu-vmow 
with double

MODEL 46, the new all electric ^  
Dial. I  te* 7 A.C. ttibcaaod I rfetira 
p o x  r tuL« ■'tage. ^iliigot tulx*, l&A

F-2 <BIm m 6-D?ba.tuc)  aj 
whole range ol iuu*j£ atiJ tlic iiuu ia

We Extend 
Congratulations To

McKEAN MOTOR CO
Oakland Pontiac

and its management’s faith 
in Brownwood’s future, also 
the wonderful results up to 
the present date.

When You Need Something Advertise in the Bulletin

MODEL S3, Elec

aru> aet. Fits so beao- 
tifally ■■vwbere. 
f m - r u i o s  Dial, 
▼itboat tube*. f ll7

ÂROM all over thocountrv come report- ol tiemew- 
1  dou* rnthusye-m for this new set by Atwater 
Kent— the Eloftro-Dynamic. It’s making the same
sensation in inis coni muni tv.

The truest s e t  you ’ve ever heard! You'll le  
cltvri.ied by the utter fidelity o f tone. That's w h itit 
making it famous overnight. For it gives you speeRi 
and music so realistically that you can't tell it frown 
llic origyial. It reproduces every note—from the fu j - 
e»t pulsi/u; o f au organ to the wildest flight of tie 
violin—anti every instrument with its overtones—-*u 
difficult to reproduce.

Friday Eveni/ig, 8:30 to 11:30

The medium that will mployed to tell the world about
iVNWOOD

BEFOREYour car can be As prortzpt as the Radio by using

lou can gcMins new eet any way you wanL In tpe 
table model f<n\convenient plating; in the compact 
all-in-one consult^ or in beautiful furniture cabinet*. 
All reasonably pruned because o f economical tptaqtfty 

production. Y .  < •

The name Atwatefl Kent tell* yon it’s fine radio.
And yon appreciate the maker's tbousandth-of-ap- 
inch accuracy all the tfcorc when you realize whfc£it 
means in a perfected Atwater KentEJcctro-Dynaape, 
Yes. it is good. M e know, and we guarantee it.

Quick Starting Gasoline Easy terms if desired
No Carbon -Smooth Power— More Mileage id Economy

Made in Brownwood— From Brown County Products

Dublin

i g j s r jh i. A! i
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STORIES Qf HEROIC REOUES
FROM SNOWBOUND SECTIONS

A’ i —As an- for# them to break the trai1. as 
the) fought U' clear the path (or the 
sleigh earning the suffering girl, 
stricken last Thursday at her la th -' 
er's ranch.

Her father bundled her into a

DENVER Jan
” other severe cold wave swept into 
-the Northwest today heroic rescue 
-.stories tutored in from snowbound 
■ section:

*  Jar* Worth, old faithful inn win- 
"te r  keeper, was under a physician's 
-care m Living,ton Montana, today ■ l«»gb and stared for Couonwood. 
-a fter  a battle In the deep snows of ’ but after an all day battle. was 

Yellowstone Park. The last stage o f ' forcod back He called neighbors by 
_a  trip out for medical attention was telephone_fot^_asgiatance__and__the 
_from Oardlnei to Livingston and 

when an ambulance was unable to 
•break through, the Northern Pacific 

ran a special train to pick up the 
-  man, stricken with hear- disease 

- Htnrili was attended last week by 
his wife and a ranger. When the 
aiedlctne gave out. rescue parties 
went to his relief. He was hauled by 
toboggan to Norrts. A four horse 
toom- and a tractor took him to 
Oclden Gate where an ambulance 
W'pfscod :ho Deckled siotgit in which 
Worth had made the 52 mile jour
ney.

A band of stockmen pushed their 
way back home through 10 too. snow 
drifts from Cottonwood today after 
assurance- ths* Narcie Aram 
11-year-old daughter of their friend 
Juft Aram, was recovering from an 
operation for aouendictli

Struggle in Buzzard 
The cwwkoys struggled Uirou. h a|

ern Washington and Oregon were I for the Dallas Chamber of Cum- 
‘ little better o ff . ! mere* and John Boswell, also of

Guests at the Gay lord hotel at | Dallas body, attended the Al- 
Columbta Falla. Montana. were Pihe meeting .

| forced out into 10 degrees below eero | T‘ le following afternoon these 
weather when the structure was tMn wlth representatives from clt- 

| destroyed by fire Sunday I *** t0 the wuth of Alput* and front
, Untold suffering has been caused Chihuahua. Mexico, met in a « | M  
• range livestock ui all the moon tarn
states.

response was immediate
The passengers of the toarrruled 

plane L. J. Pfleuger. San Francisco 
and A P. Ames. Camden. Maine, 
left Salt Lake for their homes last
night after their terrifying experi
ence at the snowbound Nevada 
desert The pilot. Prank Barber, 
injured In the crash, was in a serious 
condition.

Barber was brought dow n last 

found the ship Pnday and ranchers tu <̂tiCU
Thursday by a sn -wstorm. Plane*, ^  dlscu ,  ine propo^ j  state ^
,__ _ . __.___ . .. ___ . , __ Federal Highway from Dallas to

'Ui! 10 n l -«l!lrOU8h de*p the Mexican border, thence across dttfu  Saturday. Barter. w k - c o n - , M fUto :o lh f Cofcs, Mr
sclous. lay m the twtste.. fuselage I B U rg« reports a v e ry  profitable trip, 
moaning for help, while his compan- aduing that much interest Is being 
ions were too weak to aid him. manifested tn the proposed high- 

Seores, Weatherbound way in all cities along the route.
Scores of trucks and automobiles m *  .rsl meting was that of the 

were weather bound tn isolated, Alpine Chamber of Commerce on 
Colorado, and Wyoming sections to- Thursday right Andy Bourland. 
day• I president of the West Texas

. . .  . __ Most of the small towns and vil- chamber of Commerce. E. H. White-
b' ssard and drifted snow for many luge* of Idaho which lacked railroad ncad of the same organization. R 
bour^ (hiving a band of horses be- communications were isolated. East- * A. Thompson, consulting engtneer

eral, read conference, discussing 
plan* relative the extension of Fed
eral Highway No. 67 from Dallas to 
Presidio on liie Mexican border, as 
well as the connecting at this point 
witth a proposed highway across 
Mexico to the Pacific coast. 

Chihuahua Man Speaks 
Friday night all delegates and 

visitors In Marfa were guests of 
the Marla Chamber of Commerce 
at the annual luncheon of that or
ganization. Senor Rico. secretary 
of iha governor of Chihuahua vas 
the principal speaker at this lunch
eon. Senor Rico assured the coop
eration ot his government in mak
ing possibly the transcontinental 

■Hilton Burks, secretary of the I highway.
Bri.'vnwood Chambei of Oummerce j Messrs Burks 'Thompeon, Bo*- 

1 returned Monday morning from her with Chamber of
Marfa and Alpine where he attend- ! ^m m erct oflicials from Alpine, 

meetings of the Chambers of ^  with officials In Fort Stockton 
gherce of the two cities, held I s »*>iw>»y relative the construction

i and designation of a State High
way between Fort Stocktou and 

[ Almne. The Fort Stockton people 
j are ready u> put the read in shape , 
I.suitable to the State Highway Com- 1

A BETTER POLICY
There are two ways of Buying a Used Car

(1 )  Buy It Outright From The Owner.
(2 )  Or Buy It From An, Automobile Dealer.

The first may be satisfactory, providyi g, of ccprse, you are an expert me
chanic. appraiser and purchasing agent combirvrd.

\  /
A better policy is the second method. Vayr car dealers buy cars with a view of 
reselling them. They know exactly whtU each needs to oe reconditioned 
thoroughly. They have the faciiitie&/or chjing that.

Right now we are offering amazing values in Used Cars. Every one is in Tip- 
Top condition— fine in every respect. They are priced to sell and will sell at 
the prices we have them tagged. v

Make a down payment and tbe car is yours to drive.

See Them Today

Weather by Motor Co.
Fisk at Adams St.

nu-juun
Before the proposed route from i 

Dallas via Cleburne. Qlen Rose. Ste- 
phenviUe, Comanche. Brownwood. 
Coleman, San Angelo. Fort Stock- 
tc. Alpine Marfa and Presidio can 
be designated as a Federal High
way it is necessary that the gap of j 
: ndcsignated road between Fort 
-ttockton and Alpine be officially | 
designated by me state highway j 
depart. This will be done

In turn, the State Highway Com
mission ' til be asked to go before 1 
the Ptderal Highway Commisson 
and ask that Uie route be designs:- j 
cd as Federal H'ghway No. 67

If thr project is successfully com
pleted. the route from St. Louis and j 
other cute* south, to the Pacific 
roast, will be shortened by 500 miles, 
in fact this route would be 500 
mile' shorter than any othei pro- i 
posed route, l: ts said

CUSTOM HATCHING
Beginnin? next Monday with the largest and most 

modernly equipped Incubator in C entral Texas 
—Setting Every Monday and Thursday—

Baby Chicks—
We have contracted with poultry men to furnish us 
with eggs from some of the /fiest flocks in Central 
Texas—and w ill he able to selj you Baby Chicks of the 
best bred—from one dav to three weeks old.

X 7

Purina Chou) —
Baby Chick Startena

The Only Feed That Yon Can Depend On to

Inutire Their Health—
. Promote <1nicker drou th—

Yield Larger Profit

W e w ill be g lad  t<v furnish  >oiA with any in form ation  
regard in g  this new ynachine.

Witcher Produce Co.
HOME OF PURINA CHOW

Cufttom Hat thing—and Baby C hie ka\ p very Monday
and Thurnday m

FARM PROBLEMS; WAS 
(IT FIRM BUREAU MEET

J. H Sanderson and Quincy Main 
delegates representing Brown Coun- 
by Farm Bureau at the ninth annual 
convention of the Texas Farm Bu
reau Federation, held in Dallas on 
Jan 23-25. have returned homo 

They report about 300 of the 
moat progressive farmers of Texas 
were tn attendance and that the 
■spint of organized agriculture dom
inated the deliberations of the con- 
ler.tion.

“It would be a surprise, " said 
Mr Sanderson, “ to most larmers to 
realize how the prosperity of Tex
as farmer, is related to the prosper- 
'ty of the fruit growers of Washing- 

j ton. the wheat grow ers of tb* 
(Northwest or the com growers of 
j Iowa or Illinois. It was along this 
line that Mr. Winders, executive 

[secretary of the National Farm Bu- 
jreau Federation urged a fuller co- 
I operation of the farmers of Texas 
I with this of other states."
I “Texas farmers can not proper
ly solve their problems working 

_ alone and all farmers must work 
B "ogether for their own interest." Mr 

: Sanderson continued “If they do 
1 [not care enough about their own 
m | business to organize and cumpet'

ii with other organized Industries, cer
tainly no one else Is goinc to come 
and do it for them.

I “The Farm Bureau movement 
~jhas developed a realization on the 

part of other Industries that some
thing is wrong with agriculture and 
we are. for this reason closer to the 
tune when some legislative action 

whl be taken.
“Legislation, however cannot be 

| relied upon tor a solution of the 
whole problem. As Mrs. Sewell, 
head of the Home and Community 
department of the National Farm 
Bureau said. "We must have a loy
al. Informed and prosperous work
ing organization In the county and 
community in order to do the Job. 
Organized Industries must be met 

with organized agriculture and this 
.can only be accomplished by strong 
[local units."

Fl<a for Farm Women 
“Mrs. Sewell made a special plea 

for the farm woman to get behind 
t';e Farm Bureau. 'It is the farm 
women and children who sufTer 
most from our present condition 
of agriculture. It Is a further fact 
that almost no great movement 
ipensored by women has failed. 
The Farm Bureau movement will 
go ahead by leaps and bounds when 
farm women realize their poorer 
and use ft. Sister, stand should-r 
to shoulder with your husband for 
the advancement or your profes
sion.' ” Mr. Sanderson quotes the 
speaker as saying.

Mr. Sanderson reports that the 
cooperative marketing purchasing 
work Is making excellent progress. 
“Farmers are more and more realiz
ing that they are conducting a 
manufacturing plant and must fall 
in line and use better business 
methods in marektlng and stop 
competing with each other." he 
said. “Like other manufacturers 
they must also buy their raw ma
terials. feeds, fertilizers, etc on the 

wholesale market. By pooling or
ders the small buyer can have the 
j same price concessions of the lar

ger buyer.
“Brown county should be especlal- 
J ly proud of the honor conferred 
upon their fellow worker. Mr II. r» 

i Lucas, who was reelected pres'dent 
j of the State Federation.
! “What a wonderful organization 
jwe might have." concluded Mr San
derson ‘i f  every Brown county 
fanner would get behind Mr. Lucas 
and help put our organization over 
the top. I believe they'll do It too."

N o r w a y  G iv e n  l i la n d
Spitsbergen was first believed ft 

be a part of Greenland, and was 
subsequently claimed by Deamurk. 
Then it was found to he nu iude 
pendent iahmd. and was formally 
annexed by England In 1014. Of 
late years Sorway. Sweden and 
Iluesta hare contended for ita own 
ership. Norway finally received It 
by a treaty signed at Furls in 1902

I City Manager H. C. Hannan was 
| the principal speaker at today's 
luncheon oi the Brownwood Lions 
Club Mr. Hennen addt-ssed the
club on citv drvelcpntem and in 
so doing stressed several needed

I ur.provemems Mi. Hennen heart
ed endorsed Uie proposed revenue 
bonds In the sum of $300,000. these 
being the bonds that wree recently 
endo’ ved by the City Council.

The greatest need at present. Mr 
Hennen -aid. is a larger ad more 
adequate sewage disposal plant 
Tlte iiresent plant Is about twe- 
thirda too small, it was ta'cd. and 
more than this, it is a line breed
ing place for mosquitoes. Little 
can be dene to relieve the city of 
the iruv-qulto pest until tlte sew
age plant is enlarged. Mr. Hennen 
added

At presort residents of the south
ern pert of the city have no sewer 
connections and are forced to re
sort to cess pools, which are also 
good breeding places for mosquitoes. 
Mr Ifennen added. An entirely 
new plant is needed to cart for the 
disposal o i sewaye In the south 
side.

No funds are available la do this 
needed work and the city’,  bonding 
power is not iaige enough to war
rant the issuing of bonds Bonds 
now outstanding against the city 
use all the banding strength except 
five c nts an the 9100 valuation. The 
proposed revenue bonds are the on
ly hope, it was declared.

Mr Hennen told the Lions Club 
that the entire water distribution 
system Is in dire need of a thorough 
overhauling. It is now costing the 
citizens of Brownwood from 97.000 
to 910 000 tor inadequate equipment, 
and the only relief is the revenue 
bonds, Mr Hennen stated

The Income at present from wat
er and sewer system is around 171.- 
000 annually at a cost of 940.900 to 
the city. Mr Hennen stated that 
the 931.000 profit would retire the 
revenue bonds, and that under the 
present system, only temporary 
work can be done.

Mr Henuen was asked by some 
member of the club whether th* 
revenue bonds would affect the sale 
of the water bonds voted recently, 
and Mr. Hennen stated that they 
would not

Mr Buckner, a memory expetr 
gave the club a demonstration of 
his powerful memory, his demon
stration being very entertaining 
to the club.

-less than one acre.
I 2. ( trounds must be clean and well
1 kept.
| 3 Water supply should be on the
; ground If possible. Tne water must 
be pure, suffiriant ai.u furnished by 
sanitary drinking fountains

Building,
1. Buildings must be in good re

pair. The rooms must be kept clean, 
comfortable and attractive.

2. A separate class room must be
provided for each teacher. Curtains 
for separating rooms not permitted.

3 Each room must have one-sixth 
as much light space as floor area 
Light must be admitted from the left 
or from left and rear only, of pupils 
seated at thetr desks.

4 Each window with east, west or 
south exposure must have a trans
lucent shade of tan or brown color. 
Adjustable shades are much pre-

I ierred.
5. Each class room must be pro

vided with an approved heating and
ventilating system properly installed.

6. Each school must have two 
separate fiy-proof toilets. They must 
be kept sanitary and If outdoors

j must be shielded with neatly con
structed blinds

Equipment
Each senool receiving aid should 

jhave at least the following equip
ment :

\ 1. A teacher’s standard desk and a
teacher's chair for each class room.

2. A sufficient, number of modern 
patent desks, or tablet arm-chairs 
must be supplied The desks must be

! well put together, properly arranged, 
and screwed down in a neat and 

j orderly manner.
3. At least 30 lineal feet of first- 

class blackboard (hyloplate or better 
grade), not less than 3 feet wide for 

jeach class room.
4 A set of at least 8 standard 

maps, Including up to date maps of 
l’exas and Europe.

5. One good thermometer must be 
| provided tor each class room.

6. One globe; one standard physi
ological and hygienic chart.

7. A historical chart for teaching 
Texas and United States History 

{must be provided.
8 At least 925 worth of library 

I books per teacher Not less than 919

worth of book* per teacher for each 
year.

Equipment for primary room 
which Is a special requirement for 
this year:

I. Printing press, on* inch type.
3. Duplicator of Hetograph.
3. A chart card holder
4. Script latter chart.
5. Sand table.
6. Material for occupation work.
7. Cupboard for supplies.

Children of Lepert
An effort Is made to separata 

uninfected children from parents 
who are In leper colonies In tha 

! Cation leper colony In the Phlll| 
pines 2H5 children under (Iff 
yesra of age were removed In 1 
They were put In nurseries tnsl 
tutlcoa or with ' “tends. Periodical 
health eiHinlnntlona ere give* 
them, school training Is pro vtded. 
and they correspond with theU

r

In Calcutta there U a temple ta 
K«n. the Hindu goddess, In which 
rouye than ooo hundred goats ar* 
kilted dally

—

Remember The Formal 
Opening of Stat

SWINDLE LISTS SCHOOL 
R EO liEM EN TS FOR 

RECEI1C STATE 1
The needs for state aid require

ments c f  county schools has been 
checked up recently by Superintend
ent J. Oscar Swindle while making 
his rounds of the various schools. Hr 
submits herewith a brief outline of 
the requirements, which will enable 
all the schools to check their needs, 
with special attention called to the 
primary equipment required this 
year.

1. A suitable building site of not

K
Friday Evening 8

It will be your losa if you fail U> listen in. A gpod program ha* been arranged
will beand many o f your friends on the air.

One of the best features of this new station is that you will hear at regular 
intervals— a program from this store.

Listen and tell us about H

ions

K .  G .  K .  B .
the Heart of Texas station 
for marvelous reception to i 
thouands of radii

Carpenter & Wood 
E. B. Henley & Co.

W. A , Bell & Co.
J. J. Timmins

wm

iity Salesman of the 
Radio-Cycle Store 
HAROLD McGEE

Announcing
\ The

Forma1 Opening
01 Br»uinwood Station

K - G - K - B
Friday Evening 8:30 to 11:30

\
W e invite everybody within our range g listen  in.

We will be on t>*c air regularly after this d*te, and will appreciate very 
much your c~ ration.

Ate.

Many of J f r o w n w o o d ’ s better business 
from thi^ station and we ask that you wat 
nounceihents and tune in on them.

E. A. Wilson, Mgr.

firms will render programs 
vatch for their program an-



PERJURY CHARGES AGAINST 2 
KEYES WITNESSES FORECAST BROWN COUNTY GARDEN 

WINS HONORS IN CONTEST <4r nm ir ed fo r d1-08 ANtiEijjp, Jan. jo  
Piling by the stnfe o f  perjllry, char
ges against at least two witnesaas 
in the trial o f former District At
torney Asa Keyes, Ben Cletzoff and 
Ed Kosenbrvg. loomed as a possi
bility today as the case upproucl.ed 
Its and. Tlia three men are charged 
with conspiracy and bribery.

District Attorney Buron Pitts an
nounced last night lie had ordered 
fan Investigation and if the tindings 
^warranted, he would file the per
jury charges. The names of the 
witness#* were not revealed

Rosenberg, who took the stand 
yesterday to contradict the testi
mony of state witnes.es that he

puld $125,000 and ibadp gifts to tbe
Keyes family* to ekeape conviction
on a fraud charge a year ago. was 
expected to finish ids story aome- 
time today.
’ Rneenberg made a blanket denial 

of the evidence of hl.s former co
defendant in the lraud case, Jacob 
Berman. Eennan. who turned 
state's evidence in the present 
case, testified Rosenberg told him 
he nail paid $125,000 u> Cletzoff, the 
tailor, for Keye

The Jones Chape! Club in Brown County was winner of first honors in a state gardening content, as pub
lished in a story in the Bulletin from A. & M. College making announcement of the awards a few days ago. 
At the same time the garden of Mrs. W. (VI. Harris of the Jones Chapei community, which was a great factor 
in winning the state honors for the community, was announced as first individual prize winner in a district con
test. ,

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Yor One Year

L. Morganand had induced 
him. Berman, to pay $40,000 toward 
getting charges against him also dis
missed. Berman and Rosenberg 
were acquitted In the case prof-e- 

cnti-d by Keyes.

List Your Wants in Oar Want Ad Column.

ine l u K i n u  t  ir. the deadliest markine In AmdHca
It Is the greatest single cause of accidents.

There are more people killed and injured by automobiles j 
cause but war.

THE NON-CANCF.LLABLE AIT
will pay you indemnity against la s 
from automobile accidents, it wnl |
While driving, riding in or on, tin

Jutgmobile. or by being struck, rln 
s*r by the burning or explosion of am
The Non-Cancellable Automobile Vc 
aboolut* !\ non-cancrliable: tt ranV  
can the company restrict it after i l  
be renewed by you until you aitaufl 
force It Is incontestable as to any sts

Home
Furnishers

—Ql AI.ITY 
—PRICK 

'I  US l< I
CIWENT POLICY
gift or. ume re tilling 
/.tain  Injury.
istihg or cranking an 
,er by an automobile, m is l< Mrs. IV $1. Harris, prize winner in gartlrninf. and her <isu*hter 

Wise K. no, standing in a sr. '.ion nf (he garden. Their garden is notrd 
for both vegetable' ana flowers. I

f much 
ided 9(1

M. T. Bowden Furniture Cothe r'iM ni of Mr t. H M. Harrli whirh <hoti to il* 
e nw jrd s. Yl%  can s at veyKabl***. K  qti.irt* of pre- 
rflsh, and all the vrjfr-tablrs drsired by a famih ot 
th“ red was U> .10.JQPCy is as jts name implies, 

wtcellcd bv'tlie company nor 
frier or endorsement. It may 
! of 70. After it has been in 
in the application

THE NON-CANCELI.AI5I.F At I (V|< Hill K ACT IDF.NT POLICY

Pour pules from Brownwood. a 
iquaiter cl a mile off the Coman
che highway is a quarter section 

'o f land owned and farmed by W. 
M Harris. About half of this land 
is planted to cotton and the other 
half to feed stuff. Mr Hams keeps 
the usual complement of costs, 
mules and chickens, and up to 
this point this farm la similar to 
the average successful farm one will 
find in tills fertile valley.

It is in the gardens, both Dower 
and vegetable where this farm 
stands out as an exceptional one. 
and where the family stand out as 
an exceptional people The flower 
garth n Is mentioned, because of its 
extent and the variety of its plants, 
this story having to deal mainly 
With the vegetable garden

Mrs. Harris is a lover of flowers. 
She has a front yard covering pos
sibly an eighth of an acre in ex
tent which Is packed with a great 
variety bf what will be beautiful 
Dowers, which were not visible at 
this ume, that is, at the time of the 
visit of a representative of the Bul
letin there this week, but the order
ly rows and the bushes and vines 
made one see what it would be like 
in the spring and summer.

Winning Garden record
TO the north of the house is a 

fenced off quarter acre which is 
devoted to a vegetable garden, such 
a garden as laid down in ttie rules 
and regulations of a garden contest 
entered by many women conected 
with the womens' home demonstra
tion clubs, which in this county at" 
under the supervision of Miss 
Mayesie Malone. Mrs. Harris, who 
won valuable awards on this gar
den. Is a member of the Jones Cha
pel club.

Starting with an expense of $6 10

time this quartei
varieties of vegetables which , being planted 
brought In cash $30 97 in the sale following u. h tl 
of some of them, a $3 award from [ ties of each: n 
the county lair, and a $35 award kale. 1: okra, 
winning first in the district. In ad- bunch bean.'. 8: 
dition there were 228 cans, sizes 2 beans. 2 peas 3 
and 3 of vegetables put up and 82 parsle 
quarts of relishes. And that is not chard! 
all. for a family of feur, consisting kershs 
Of Mr. and Mrs Harris, their son berriei 
Roy. 21. and their daughter. Rena g ; bee 
had all the vegetables they desired toroati 
to eat during the season tquasl

Tills remarkable record was all in , 
carefully entered in books hy Mr- pianti:
Harris, this record keeping beinr; numtk 
one of the requisits of the garden sealed 
contest. used (

The expense for seed, as shown includ 
above was very small, but the ex- peas; 
pense In time and labor was con- 10 No 
siderable. but the results seemed cans c 
to justify it. and Mrs. Harris said black- 
lt was a real pleasure throughout, beets;

Ground was broken in the early ture; 
part of February following seven and 7 
loads of barnyard fertilized being j In 
spread over the plot In January quarts 
The first planting was on Febru- put i 
ary 14 and the last April 18. In kraut, 
building up the rows Mrs Harri cumber pickles. 8: relish. 32: beans, 
made them wide enough lor two 1: okra. 2; a total ot 82 quarts in 
vegetables ten inches apart in each all.
row. Half of this garden was cul- A Large Garden Also
tivated according to set plans, and While this all looks as though a
tile other half was taken care of year's work had been done on this 
according to Mrs. Harris' ideas. In little plot of ground, there was al- 
the second half, plowed four times so another garden planted, a lar» 
more than the first and harrowed ger one and not included in the 
twice as much, was found to be the contest. Although the Harris fam- 
mest prolific. Irrigation was ac- ily put into 524 No. 2 and 3 cans, 
comphshed by means o f a Wind- a variety of food stuff to make the 
mill. winter on and. when we saw the

The Ninety Varieties row and roas of these cans in the
The ninety varieties represented storm cellar, left over, we thought 

thirty differently named vegetables, it enough to feed a small army. 94

New and Used Household GoodsB ig  Incubator 
Starts Setting 

Next Monday
We sell the egl.l, rated f a  re llr Refrigetq lae—ose lee #r Fleet, N I f V 

Also Rest Wood and o A  Stoves.
Make our store your head,) vrl< r>

$5,900 for loss of life. /  \
$5,000 for loss of both handler bom feet or one foot and ono hand.
and annuity of $50.00 per oponth palable tor a* long as five years.
$5 000 for loss of sight oy both ev*'\
$2,500 for loss of one Itofid or one fist.
$1,500 for loss of siglw of ono eye. \
$100 per month tor tyL total loss ol liv e ; one half that mount for 
partial loss of t im e / \
$$0 M for Hospital «/p« u*ca in addition uYnden.mty for loss of time 
$5# 00 for nurse* i fees if not confined invi hospital, in addition to 
indemnity lor k ) /  of time. \
$100 00 for em*n|ency expenses \
$10 00 for doctors bill for non-disabled injuV.

/  IT COSTS SHIM FEU YKAr \
SOU) t o Aio t ii  m e n  a n d  w o m e v . a g r k  IS TO C5.

mach. 1; pumpkin. 1 
cucumbers. 4; straw 

4: English peas

YOU ARE WELCOME
II.’  E. Broadway—Pliunr 97 IM Hrown St, grown wood Texput on its first hatching Monday. 

February 4th. Any number of egg-; 
from 150 up to as many as you want 
can be handled at any time 

Baby Chicks will be FOR SALE 
after 3 weeks. A number oi people 
have alieady contracted for some 
of the first hatch, and as yet a 
few have not been spoken for.

Hatches wtll be put on every four 
days. Mondays and Thursdays.

Mr Witcher owner of this large 
hatching machine, invites the pub
lic to com? in and see the wonder
ful workings of this New ineubator

HENLEY &
Established 1RJT

Imuraiur— Real K>tat®— l oans

Serving; the Heart of Texas 
wit|>

THE FARM WEEK 
IN WASHINGTON

BY FR INK I. WELLER
(Associated Press Farm Editor) 

WASHINGTON A‘>— Except tor 
creation of the federal department 
itself, perhaps nothing has beet, 
more MgmlicarU el agricultural 
progress in the last hundred year:, 
than the laying of the cornerstone 
of the new $5,750,000 agricultural 
office building here.

In his dedicatory address Secre
tary Jardine recalled that when the 
present administration building was 
constructed in 1808 at a cost of 
$100,000 the gross value Of farm 
production in the United states was 
only $2,400,000 whereas It approxi
mated $10,000 000 last year.

In 1868 the building homed an 
entire personnel of exactly 73 per
sons, while the new structure wtll 
house 4.384 employees now scattered 
through 45 separate buildings and 
serve as headquarters for 17.350 
others work ng in aU parts of this 
country afld abroad 

The department of agriculture is 
fifth among all federal units in the 
total ni;:ibi*4>r<li ^employees and 
third in Washington. The post- 
office depa-tment. with a roster of 
310,935, leads in the number of em
ployed. but the treasury depart
ment. housing 13.818 of its 51.507 
employees, has the largest number 
working in the capital city.

Fancy rod Pecot tops, regular $1.00 v

Men’s Work 
Shoes ........................
Boys’ Overalls, built 
like Dad’s. \

RENOVATED CLEANED

There is

Brownwood Mattress FactoryTennis Shoes, fbc  ̂
to the Toe x

Phene M7 K l O. T. SHI CART. Prop.

Jieavy Overalls, high
Ispenders \ . . . . ..........
DomesticA. . Master pattery

GUARANTEED TO G I ^  LASTING SERVICE
in and Electrical Work

Girls Are More Unruly 
Than Boys, Bureau SaysGenerator— Starter

MASTER
$8.00

Fisk Tires and Tubes 
\ire Service 
Gbs and Oils

r t - ) Although the department of agri-
ild culture was not actually set up tin
ier til 1867 when congress passed and 
ivs Abraham Lincoln signed a bill 
at making it a separate and individ- 
o f ' ual unit of the federal government, 

its real origin goes back to about 
1839 when congress appropriated 
$1,000 for agricultural work in the 
patent office, then a part of the 
state department. By 1862 annual 
appropriations for agricultural work 
amounted to $64 000. compared to 
almost $160,000,000 spent by the de
partment last year.

childrens' bureau of the dope 
menv of labor boars out the 
nursery rhyme, with figures in 1 
annual report. Miss Abbott s 
that while little boys are worse 
stealing and committing acts 
mischief, the little girla who run 
away and art- ungovernable far out
number the boys.

Of the 24.244 cases of delinquent 
boys reported from ail over the 
country, more than two thirds were 
for stealing or mischief. Of the 
4.143 girls' cases reported, three 
fourths were for running away, be
ing beyond parental control and 

sex offenses.

Guarani:

Prepare Now Phone 611107 S. Broadway

W e A re MovingWhile the cornerstone actually is 
administration! a part of the new 

building, it represents a construe-1 
’ tloai program that eventually w ill! 
cover three lull city blocks, aill c o n -1 
nected with overhead bridges. Walls. 
cf the building already are taking 
shape and will be ready for oc
cupancy in May. 1930.

I They Connect the two wings of 
the central building, which were 

'erected in 1908, at a cost of $1,500 - [ 
000 The department has $1,200,000 
to build two more parallel wings to 
the central block, but must await 
further congressional appropriation 
before building the rest of the plant | 

Mr. Jardine expects the com
pleted structure to save the de-1 
partment about $200,000 a year in i 
rent, paid for the present unsatis
factory accommodations.

A B R O W N W O O D  INSTITUTION About February 1st.
To the Seen ad Floor of the

New Citizens National Bank Bldg
In aur new home we will be gel triable to serve vou. bavin*
modern convenience and fa /lity  fVr handling promptly al
firlentiy your real estate di

300 Chick Size
500 Chick Size 
1,000 Chick Size 
10 Hole Feeders: 
20 Hole Feeder* 
26 Hole Feeder* 
36 Hole Fecde* 
Water Fountains

For
Any
And
All

Kinds
Of

Insurant^-

CATCH BIRDS IN FISH TRAP
Probably the stupidest winged 

createure ia the auk. a small web- 
footed penguin like bird whose 
ha> into are ihe Arctic regions. A | 
Canadian zoologist, n-ceotly re
named from the far North, de-1 
scribed tlie catching of droves c f I 
auk by Eskimos who were armed | 
only with fish nets. The birds, says 1 
Popular Science Monthly, apparent-1 
ly can not distinguish men tram 
rocks

The sctaatl.st estimated that he j 
saw more thaa 108,000 auks on Ha- j
kluy Island alone Their behavior I 
he said, is that of little soldiers on > 
parade. They advance in long > 
straight lines.

to visit os; to confer with as. We shallWe cordially Invite y< 
be glad to asafst yawWe are always in the market for your country produce 

anxigdis to give you the highest price the market allows. 
W ygive you more for your produce— Sell yotrarocerw* ft

Brownwood, Texas 5% Interest—Federal Farm Loans—Payable In *6 Years 
REAL ESTATE—INS I 'RANCH—I/OAN8STORE NO. 2, ll>S3 Coggin. Pbe.ie I960STORE NO. I, 410 Center Ave. Phone 1*4*.

WE WANT
TO

SATISFY
YOU

/
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STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

A A V  L#ist of Our “Program  of
A  1. New low prices are in effect for this ‘Last

T O  1 5 c  L A C E S
Vat Lace in White and Ecru

S c
TO 10c BUTTONS
Choice of Several Sizes in 

Pearl Huttons

daperwl width*—a  variety 
of pattern*—hundreds of 
>onl* in tin* closing out 
u * . Yard

MORNING SPECIAL
SATURDAY

UNTIL 12. NOON ONLY!

18 D R E S S E S
WORTH TO $20

S iin  for Mi*"** :tnd ICm rn

The kind that always sell 
at Sc and 10c a card, Some 
higher priced one* includ
ed. they go at. down 3 c

TO 20c RIBBONS
Silk and Metal With Silk- 

in Several Widths
Dark colors—light color*— 
plain colors and in combi
nation colors. Closing out 
price for the last day. yard

Flat Crepes, Figured 
Crepes, Velvets, Tweeds, 

Woolens
Such value# have never been equalled In 
style and quality. In order to stimulate 
mornitidr -hopping we have reduced these 
to a price that should crowd our store 
the minute the door*, open.

MORNING SPECIAL
SATURDAY

UNTIL 12, NOON ONLY!

14 C O A T *
W ORTH TO $20

Sixes for Misses and Women

To This Sensational

Broadcloths, Tweeds, 
Kashas, Llamas, Most 
All Are Richly Fur- 

Trimmed
In most Instances the furtrimming aidtir 
is worth the price of the coat. Kmart 
styles, rich materials in popular colors. 
This low price is effective dntil noon 
oply—so be here early. /

I minu ted laces and 
braids for trimming In 
wide and narrow width* 
—black, whitr and col
ors. Last day price, 
yard

Progress”
Day* Clean Up
TO 7$c TRIMMINGS

Filet, Rreton, A ’Lencon 
All-overs, Etc.

26 c

WOMEN’S GLOVES
Silk and Chamoisuede 

Gloves That Sol dto $2.50

26c
SILK BLOOMERS

Heavy, Lustrous S i l k  
Rayon in Pastel Tints

c

Tan. gray, black, white. 
The last day brings a 
final slash in price*. 
Early shoppers will Itavr 
the best selection.

Women's silk rayon 
bloomers, the kind that 
sell to $1.50. While they 
last—the last day price 
la

LOOK A T THESE PRICES! 
YOU’LL KNOW WE MEAN 

BUSINESS— BE HERE CLOSE OUT SALE NEW LOWER PRICES 
FOR THE LAST DAY OF 

THIS IMPORTANT EVENT
40 INCH IMPORTED ORGANDY, YARD

Qualities That Sell to 50c Yard
Dainty spring and summer shades of a beautiful sheer quality.
Rork bottom prices for this last day Closing Out sale, yard

Rich Silks, Smart Woolens,All Dress Materials, LaceO, 
Trimmings, Buttons, Etc. They All Must Go.— We .\fUst 
Dispose of Every Yard to Make Room for Our Enlarg
ed Apparel Section.—We Are GOING OUT of tlie Piece 
Goods BUSINESS—It All Goes /

AT COST AND BELOW COST!

400 YARDS DRESS MATERIALS, YARD
29cMost All Are Worth to $1 Yard

Voiles—Serges—Sateens—Mohair—Tiffany Silks—Etc. .A real bar
gain treat for the last day ol thp Closing Out sale, yard

JUST UNPACKED! NEW SRPING

C O A T S
$20. $25 AND EVEN $30 VALUES

$ 14*86
Dressy Coats, Tailored Coats, 

Cape Coats—They're All Included
The fom in; Muons *mar?e*t styles* neurit color* mr! 
in the mo»t varied xwirtmeot we have ever shown. 
Sizes for Minors and Women. Phenomenal value* for 
thi» I Ml Das event.

$25 FOR-TRIMMED COATS
$ 9 . 9 6

Styles and Sizes for Misses and 
and Women

About 35 roots in the (Toup—priced way below their 
actual worth. Here are value* it will pay you to rome 
many mdea for.

w

-A |

hY

“ GORDON” THREAD SILK HOSE
Every Pair Perfect—Every Pair Full 6 6

Fashioned
Silk to the Up chilfon and semJ-service weight hose in every 
brand new Spring rotor. Picot top and nem narrow hreiw-
3 pair for $4.75.

THE NEW RULE FOR SPRING IS THE

E N S E M B L E
VALUES FROM $20 TO $40

$ 1 4 8 6  5AJ86

Flat Crepes—Printed Silks—Im
ported T weeds—Kashas Broad

cloths, Etc.
rhe newest style note of the Spring season. Rich and gar 
In (otorlnr. Youthful and smart style, and at price, that 
are a challenge to every fashion - wise and value-wise 
woman in this vicinity. Saturday will be the Ust day of 
these a maxing low price*— n plan VOW to be here

TO SI DRESS GOODS

YARD
Smart Dress Materials for 

Gay Sprinytirhe Dresses
Ited patterns in a va- 

_ opular dress material*, 
brvjt selling at $1 yard. Last 
t / l i f e ,  yard Uc.

Plain color* and 
ried assortment 
Most all hare 
day closing out

i

To S1.50 Dress Goods

6 6  ■
Linens, Lace Striped Voiles 
—Batiste—Pongees—Etc.

Saturday! the final day of this great Clos
ing Out Sale. Take advaiftpge of this un
usual buying opportunity. Gel your share 
of these bargain*.

To S2.50 Dress Goods

96
Rich Silks—Smart Wom
ens for Dresses, Coats ai 

Ensembles
Colors, designs and qualities are far a bn e 
what this low price indicates. We must di i- 
pose of every yard and Saturday is the la it 
day—so come and see how fast this k iv 
price will clear out our stock.

TO $4 DRESS GOODS
$-f.76

« - * Y A R D J

40 In. Silks, 54 In. Woole 
The Values of a Lifetim

Not a yard of these beautiful silks 
woolen* in their charming new colors 
pattern* but what would be cheap at Id 
this price. Saturday is the Ust day so I 
sure to be here.

i ,

FASHION’S'FA YORED STYLES IN NEW

W A T S
Large, Medium and Small £  a  0 \ £ %  

Head Sin
aiWi Women’s Chic New Spring IiaU in the seasons smartest 
f t  the smartest fa$ri<- and In the newest colors. Value*

Misses 
models 
to STJdT

35 TO $7.50 SMART HATS
l# r  Immediate disposal. 
Materials. Early shoppers 

Ion. They go Saturday

. rngrt styles, colors and 
w il 1have the best se-

TO $2.50 COSTUME

JEWELRY
Coat and Dress Length

REMNANTS

Chokers, necklaces, earrings, etc. 
of bright colored bead* and 
-tone*. A rate value for the 
LAST DAY < / this sale. Croicc
86c. /

Silks and woolens of exreptio| 
qualities. All the newest Sp 
colors and patterns are re 
sen ted. Some short lengths/but 
plenty of dress and coat ler

TO $4, SMART, RICH

VELVETS
S J  76

A rich lustrous quality at less 
than half the regular price. 
PUin colors an i patterns. Clos
ing Out price, yard $1.76.

Lovely New Spring Silk
i

$1.50 BRASSIERES
86cDAINTY LACE AND SILKS BRO

CADED BBASATERES— COMPLETE
SIZES TOR EVERY MISS AND MA
TRON. LAST DAY PRICE

SHOP OF YOUTH

DRESS
VALUES TO $25

Styles and Sizes for 
Misses and Women

Printed FUt Crepes, Canton Crepe*.
Crepe Elizabeth. Gorgeous figured
silks.

You hare never seen their equal In styles quality and 
value. Saturday is your last opportunity to take advantage 
of these low prices.

STUNNNING $20 DRESSES
Chic New Figured Silks and Feath

erweight Wool Dresses
Misses’ and Women'* smart new dresses. 
New styles and colors — unusual quali
ties so at this price they are a sensation.

Brown wood MRS J. W. JENNINGS


